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Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic is a worldwide disruptor that impacts the foundation of education as

professionals know it. The structural soundness and stability of the nation’s public education

system was on display, exposing the varying antiquated practices in place and the inability of

many school districts to pivot to a digital platform as the nation’s public schools closed their

school buildings to K-12 students. Public K-12 schools did not have readily available systems

nor protocols in place to continue educating the nation’s kids. Parents, grandparents, older

siblings, etc, became the teachers of these children as the teachers attempted to educate via a

computer screen. Research dictates that public school districts need to reexamine their

educational continuity plans and structure to succeed.

The goal of this research was to study two large, urban public school districts in the

Southeastern United States for educational continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and

employ a product that would lend itself to sustainable educational continuity. Based on the

research from this study, quantitative and qualitative results, educators are seeking professional

development (PD) to implement tools and best practices as well as a systemic approach to

educational continuity.  Through research and survey results, Educational Continuity Solutions

was formed as a digital resource to develop any school district's varied needs throughout the year

to mitigate school disruption by a natural disaster, pandemic, school safety, mass school violence,

etc. The model ensures that a system for educational continuity is at the forefront of the planning

process.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

Background

In late February 2020, school districts across the United States made administrative

decisions to close their buildings due to the unprecedented COVID-19 Pandemic, of which the

catastrophic ramifications had not been felt for 100 years (Decker et al., 2020). This historic

circumstance created a domino effect and put into action a myriad of varying school district

emergency plans across the country. The purpose of this two-phase action research study was to

consider the mitigating response of two large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern

United States for educational continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and explore the need

for professional development for sustainable technology integration that can be used to respond

to future crises. This research utilized a constructivism evaluation design to take subjective

meanings of participants' experience and develop certain theories (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

The literature review examined research on emergency response, emergency planning, need for

continued professional development and prior instances of educational continuity in the event of

natural disasters and previous pandemics. The United Nations International Children's

Emergency Fund (UNICEF) called the COVID-19 Pandemic the largest disruptor of education in

history exposing widening inequalities (Ferguson, 2020). As recently as November 2020,

journals provided some insight into the potential effect of COVID-19 school closures, especially

given such closures occur unexpectedly and disrupt scheduled instruction (Kuhfeld et al., 2020).

It was an objective of this study to develop a digital resource for educators that was grounded in

research and provided ways to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic in K-12

education. Additionally, the literature review includes a summary of recent research surrounding
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COVID-19. How technology can aid remote learning for educational continuity in school

districts was largely unanswered prior to this study.

The two large, urban school districts examined are located in the Southeastern region of

the United States. The school districts were identified using the pseudonyms District 1 and

District 2. These two districts were selected because of their proximity to each other, similarity in

size, and demographics. District 1 has 209,887 students: 25% were White, 24.4% were Black or

African American, 43.1% were Hispanic/Latino, 4.7% were Asian, 0.5% were Native

American/Pacific Islander/Other, and 2.3% two or more races (FLDOE, 2020). District 2 has

196,331 students, 29.6% were White, 27.7% were Black or African American, 35.9% were

Hispanic/Latino, 3% were Asian, 0.9% were Native American/Pacific Islander/other, and 2.8%

were two or more races (FLDOE, 2020). Districts 1 and 2 were both deemed A-Rated with

graduation rates of 88.4% and 87.1% respectively.

District 1 began a technology implementation program called LaunchED in 2012 with 1:1

device integration at seven pilot schools which included 1 high school, three middle schools and

three elementary schools with a goal to be a 1:1 digital learning for all district schools by 2021.

Throughout the integration process, District 1 vetted various online learning platforms and

devices to determine affordability, versatility, and ease of use. According to the LaunchED

timeline, by 2020 159 schools received and implemented 1:1 technology by 2020 with the

remaining 44 schools scheduled in 2021 (Orange County Public Schools, n.d.). The onset of the

COVID-19 Pandemic caused District 2 to push up their timeline to meet the demands for

devices.
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District 2 began reviewing procedures to integrate technology while maintaining the

focus on human capital. District 2’s technology plan was in direct alignment with a five-year

strategic plan initiated in 2016, and responds to the evolving needs of the 21st century learner by

providing technology in the classroom, upgrading infrastructure, and professional development.

Beginning in 2016, District 2 focused on building a capacity for technology implementation in a

select number of staff members on each district-operated campus. Over three years, these

selected teachers were offered professional development to continue to build their skillset; each

year a number of additional staff were selected to participate in the program from each school.

The professional development provided by District 2 was called Teaching with Technology

Trailblazer program, which launched in 2017 and has included 700 to 800 teachers each year

(Brown, 2021). The technology plan sought to increase utilization of classroom technology,

including the installation of an Interactive Flat Panel (IFP) device in each classroom at the

conclusion of implementation. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, 1:1 device implementation was

not a goal of this program (School District of Palm Beach County, 2017).

Significance of the Study

Existing research surrounding educational continuity addresses emergencies at

post-secondary and international institutions. While meaning can be ascertained and applied

from this research to K-12 institutions, a significant gap in research is evident. Similarly, many

studies have been conducted about the benefits and impact of distance learning as an option for

education at postsecondary institutions (Gutierrez et al., 2005; Harper et al., 2004; McGuire &

Schneck, 2010; McLennan, 2006; Schachter, 2007; SchWeber, 2008; Winters, 2007), however

the research for K-12 education was lacking. Disasters such as Hurricane Katrina have been
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catalysts to reform education policies in post-secondary institutions to include preparations for

school districts, states, and the nation to teach children in the aftermath (Winters, 2007). This

study provided further evidence to justify the need for attention in educational policy, practice,

professional development, and preparedness for future crises.

Evidence outlined in this study may be of assistance to both policy makers, and educators

further facilitating the future mitigation of crisis response to an emergency resulting in school

closures. Educators at various levels are able to reference a digital resource to mitigate future

crises which affect educational continuity. This research was also significant in that the body of

evidence currently surrounding how the COVID-19 Pandemic affected education was fairly

limited.

Statement of the Problem

As response plans were developed during the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic in

school districts nationwide, antiquated technology plans and insufficient professional

development led to a lack of preparedness for educational continuity (Flores & Clancy, 2020).

Teachers were transitioning through a particularly uncertain time in their profession (Allen et al.,

2020). The already demanding task of a teacher has been compounded with never before seen

challenges that test the limits of even the most experienced educators. Weak systems of support,

including lack of professional development on how to integrate computers into instruction, have

left teachers less than optimally equipped to teach during the pandemic (Kuhfeld et al., 2020).

An internet search for information about education and the COVID-19 Pandemic demonstrates

that a significant gap exists between where educators were and where they would have liked to

be to meet the needs of their students. Articles and books with titles such as “The Distance
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Learning Playbook” (Fisher et al., 2020) or “Teaching in the Online Classroom: Surviving and

Thriving in the New Normal” (Lemov, 2020) were examples of the immediate response to the

pandemic, however these resources do not address the underlying problems schools face.

While K-12 schools and districts have comprehensive response plans for fires, active

shooters, and natural disasters, they tend to lack plans for educational continuity (SSBA, 2015).

Plans for pandemics were nonexistent prior to COVID-19. Future crises are inevitable, natural or

otherwise, and will require well-rounded educational continuity plans. If a plan is strong and

addresses threats from multiple angles, the more prepared individuals will be. A plan that

addresses multiple levels is stronger and makes individuals more prepared. As evidenced by past

responses to events such as Hurricane Katrina and H1N1 virus, unless educational continuity is

addressed by a comprehensive plan, problems will carry over to future instances of natural

disasters, crisis-safety situations, and other pandemics. Schools worldwide have a variety of

preparedness plans in place to deal with natural disasters, armed violence, flu, and other

emergencies, the vast majority have not planned for the prospect of month long or longer school

closures due to a pandemic (Anderson, 2020).

Theoretical Framework

Educators and students need consistency and resources to meet the social expectations of

a school setting and its goals. Devastating social, psychological, and economic consequences

exist in the aftermath of a disaster (Gutierrez et al., 2005). It is the duty of a school to meet the

holistic needs of every student therefore educational continuity planning must take the traumatic

consequences of a disaster into account (Peek & Richardson, 2010; Tobin, 2019).

The conservation of resources stress theory (COR) developed by Hobfoll (1989-1999)
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states that as individuals progress, they attempt to build and retain resources that contribute to

self-enhancement. Stress can occur when there is a threat of losing one’s resources, such as a

disaster or emergency. These resources include material objects, personal conditions, personal

characteristics, social constructs, and emotional energy. The effects of stress following a disaster

affect individuals uniquely including anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, and post-traumatic

stress disorder (PTSD) (Gutierrez et al., 2005). Effects from a stressful event can be felt for up to

five years (Gutierrez et al., 2005). While the stress caused by these sorts of events is inevitable,

the impact of the stress can be mitigated to allow persons to overcome the challenge to resume

their function. Son, Hegde, Smith, Wang, and Sasangohar (2020) conducted a study on the

effects of COVID-19 on the mental health of college students and found that 71% of the survey

respondents indicated an increase in stress and anxiety due to COVID-19. Another study on the

impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on school-aged children and their families found that

providing parents with the resources to manage the emotional needs of their children was

augmented by the uncertainty of distance learning and quarantine (Spinelli, Lionetti, Pastore, and

Fasolo, 2020).

Many teachers said they had also become “impromptu social workers” for their students,

directing them to food banks, acting as grief counselors for those who had family members die of

COVID-19, and helping pupils work through their feelings of anxiety, depression, and isolation

(Singer, 2020). Students must be supported with their basic needs before they can be expected to

perform academically. Considering Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs (1943), basic physiological,

safety, and belonging needs must be met before individuals progress to esteem and

self-actualization. The common phrase in schools “Maslow’s before Bloom’s” is important when
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planning for educational continuity after a disaster. This phrase is the idea that educators should

meet students’ basic needs for safety and belonging before turning to challenging academic tasks

is one that guides the work of many schools (Berger, 2020). These needs extend beyond the

cognitive skills acquired through time spent in the classroom over the years, including the basics

such as tools, resources and essentials for classroom engagement (Berger, 2020).

SchWeber (2008) highlighted characteristics that are associated with resilience

organizations. These characteristics include bricolage (being creative under pressure), expanding

upon existing or obtaining access to resources, and making decisions quickly in unfamiliar

contexts. Emphasis is placed on the effectiveness in crisis management so operations are able to

resume. The ideal school would operate in some ways as SchWeber (2008) describes resilient

organizations, by taking opportunities and challenges as teachable events. In the onset of a crisis,

highly resilient schools should be able to continue instructional delivery without significant loss

in resources and energy.

It can be argued that organizations that are not resilient have strategic issues including

assessing the impact on organization performance, perceived urgency and consequences, and the

impact or interdependency of other issues (Koteen, 1997). McGuire and Schneck (2010)

highlight that effective strategic management of disasters must focus on all issues and phases of

emergency management (mitigation, planning and preparedness, response, and recovery).

Conceptual Framework

Preparedness is necessary across all crises, disasters, and emergency situations (FEMA,

2012). Similar to how professional development practices were designed to prepare educators for

crisis events such as fire and safety drills, the comprehensive educational resources,
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technological advances, and community expectations necessitate a guided response to

educational continuity in K-12 learning environments based on researched best practices.

Additionally, the four responses humans experience while enduring crises: emotional, physical,

cognitive, and behavioral (Bergh, 2009) are areas that schools have a duty to address prior to the

need for educational continuity.

When addressing this research's conceptual framework, it was essential to examine the

evolving role of technology integration in the classroom. What began as a streamlined answer to

daily administrative duties, such as taking attendance and electronic gradebooks has led to

distance learning, blended learning, and video conferencing platforms; educational enhancement

made possible by the possession of electronic devices. All of this contributes to the ease of

transitioning from brick and mortar to remote learning and back, if necessary.

Purpose of the Study

Research surrounding distance learning, 1:1 device programs, and educational continuity

planning continues to grow as technology advances. Throughout the nation, states and districts

implemented provisional plans in the spring of 2020 because of the COVID-19 Pandemic that

became more permanent as the pandemic persisted. Research on how school systems were

managing educational interruption during the COVID-19 Pandemic was continuous. Current data

paints a widely varying view of state level responses to educational continuity. With the

reopening of schools, the successes and challenges of these specific responses needed to be

analyzed. The purpose of this two-phase action research study was to examine two large urban

school districts’ responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic through their educational continuity
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plans. Furthermore a goal of this study was to prepare a digital resource addressing the need for

technology integration strategies in preparing plans for future crisis situations at the district level.

Research Questions

1. What do statistical comparisons of publicly available data reveal about the way the

digital divide has affected both districts before, during, and after the current pandemic?

2. What policies, procedures, and resources are identified by teachers and administrators

in these two districts as effective in mitigating disruption to education?

3. What professional development and technology integration did these two districts put in

place to support the success of educational continuity before, during, and after a

disaster?

4. What challenges do stakeholders of these districts identify in their implementation of an

educational continuity plan?

Assumptions, Delimitations, and Limitations

The assumption of this study was that little to no professional development for emergency

remote teaching existed to support educators in response to the COVID-19 Pandemic in two

large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern United States. Teachers needed

professional development to help them address the challenges of distance learning, especially for

teachers who were working with the most vulnerable students (Hamilton et al., 2020).

The limitations of this research include the selected population which consists of

teachers, administrators, and school district personnel of two large, urban public school districts

in the Southeastern United States. The sample consisted of self-selecting individuals who agreed

to participate in the survey through private social media groups. Since participants have
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self-selected to participate their answers may be biased. Another limitation was that some

participants might have known the researchers and may have answered questions the way they

believed the researchers wanted them to answer. Researchers themselves lived the experience of

navigating the COVID-19 Pandemic and in their roles as educators had to provide many services

discussed in the research. As a result, their bias needed to be bracketed.

Delimitations of this study were populations of private schools, parochial schools, virtual

schools, and charter schools and their data was not included in this research. Post-secondary

institutions were not included in the population. Students and parents were not invited to

participate in the research. Additionally, the research was not limited to 1:1 devices as a solution

or to pandemic planning only, the development of a digital resource consisted of a compilation of

best practices for educational continuity in any instance in which remote learning is needed.

Definition of Terms

The following terms were defined to help the reader understand the context of each term in this

study:

1:1: one technology device per student for academic use

Asynchronous Instruction: a form of education, instruction, and learning that does not occur in

the same place or at the same time (The Glossary, 2013)

Blended-Learning: “the practice of using both online and in-person learning experiences when

teaching students” (The Glossary, 2013)

Brick and Mortar: education that occurs in a school building

Digital Divide: the gap between students that have access to technology with internet access and

those that do not
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Distance Learning: ‘‘the various forms of study at all levels which are not under the continuous,

immediate supervision of tutors present with their students at lecture rooms or on the same

premises’’ (Holmberg 1989, p. 3)

Educational Continuity: the continuation of education after a prolonged school closure or student

absence

Emergency Remote Teaching: “a temporary shift of instructional delivery to an alternate delivery

mode due to crisis circumstances” (Hodges, Moore, Lockee, Trust, & Bond, 2020)

Mitigation: reducing the impact of an instructional interruption

Professional Development: training and education to continue to support educator growth,

expertise and skills

Remote Learning: a response to emergency situations to keep students and teachers connected

while working from home (Ray, 2020)

Synchronous Instruction: forms of education, instruction, and learning that occur at the same

time, but not in the same place (The Glossary, 2013)

Virtual School: online school in which instruction is delivered entirely online via the internet

Organization of the Dissertation

This five chapter dissertation in practice, accompanied by a digital resource, was

organized according to the Carnegie Project on the Education Doctorate (CPED) model. Chapter

I introduces the problem intended to be reviewed, proposes a strategy for attaining this end, and

sets a clear boundary around the scope of this research. Chapter II is a comprehensive review of

the literature not only on educational continuity but also on the research behind distance learning

and emergency preparedness plans. The literature review expanded on foundational research in
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both K-12 schools and supports in which this study has filled this gap in literature. Chapter III

covers the research design chosen, methodology used, and specific details of how this study was

conducted. Chapter IV provides an overview of the findings and data analysis that drove the

product. Chapter V is an Executive Summary that discusses the conclusions, limitations, and

recommendations for further research.

Summary

This two-phase sequential action research design observed two large, urban public school

districts in the Southeastern United States and their response to educational continuity during the

COVID-19 Pandemic. In March 2020, District 1 was approaching the final year in a ten year

strategic technology rollout, aiming to provide 1:1 digital devices, and increasing the availability

of educational technology in district-operated schools. At the same time, District 2 was in the

final ten months of a technology enhancement plan that also sought to increase the availability of

educational technology on school campuses, however, it did not include 1:1 devices for students.

The aim of the study was to collect data from the response of these two districts during the

COVID-19 Pandemic to support the development of a digital resource of best practices for

distance learning to support educational continuity of K-12 schools when faced with an

emergency situation.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

The United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) called the

COVID-19 Pandemic the largest disruptor of education in history exposing widening

inequalities (Ferguson, 2020). Across the United States, school districts closed schools to

continue instruction remotely due to the COVID-19 Pandemic to keep all students healthy and

safe. Distance learning was launched in many states and counties as a response. School

districts and schools held laptop distributions, developed new policies and procedures, and

implemented education via online platforms. The urgent demand for educational continuity

left limited time for professional development for teachers, students, and parents prior to

implementation unless districts were already utilizing these devices in their schools prior to

the pandemic. While many schools switched to remote instruction, one-third of students

(approximately 463 million) globally lacked access (Ferguson, 2020).

Organization of the Literature Review

The importance of professional development in the area of distance education has become

clearer as more states and districts have opted to close their doors to stop the spread of

COVID-19. Significant advantages and disadvantages exist with distance learning that affect

student achievement, attendance, cost, and teacher pedagogy. This literature review begins with a

multi-faceted examination of the logic supporting distance learning as a response to a disaster.

Technology continues to grow in the area of education and this history is explored. A

consideration often overlooked in K-12 education is the implementation of technology in

response to a disaster. This literature review looks at successful implementation in
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post-secondary institutions before looking at the training needed to focus on the transition from

traditional classroom settings to distance learning. Areas covered include professional

development in technological initiatives, methods that meet the diverse needs of students, and

curriculum adaptations. The literature review provides extensive coverage on the topic of disaster

planning, mitigation, and strategic planning as schools and districts must prepare policies and

procedures that address discipline, attendance, and grading in a distance learning setting.

Distance learning has existed since the early 1700s, adapting as technology advances.

However, the development of distance learning programs appears to be a work-in-progress, even

for highly digital and developed countries (Vishkaie, 2020). Research conducted on its use as a

means for educational continuity in the wake of a disaster supports the intended outcomes. This

research offers considerations for institutions implementing similar programs to mitigate future

disasters which are discussed in the final section of this literature review.

Right to Education & Emergency Education

In 1948 the Universal Declaration of Human Rights required access to learning and

support systems by stating, “Everyone has the right to education.” Educators and institutions

must plan for interruptions such as wars and natural disasters. ‘Education in emergencies’

refers to education for populations affected by unpredictable circumstances (Sinclair, 2007).

Long before that declaration, in the start of the 1918-1919 Spanish Influenza Pandemic,

school systems nationwide were faced with closure decisions to control the spread. Los

Angeles was the only municipality to use correspondence courses for high school-aged

students to continue education at home during the school closure (Stern, Cetron, & Markel,

2009). Another early example of emergency education occurred in France in 1939 during
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World War II. The National Centre for Distance Education (CNED) was developed as a

temporary way to provide correspondence courses to continue curriculum and instruction. In

many cases, changes made during emergencies become permanently implemented. CNED

continues to serve over 350,000 students today (Sinclair, 2007). Further, there are significant

moral, ethical, economic, and cultural consequences that arise from the interruption of

educational services. Stern, et al. (2009) argue that the interruption of schooling reaches far

beyond the student and can have a significantly negative impact on families and entire

communities.

Early Uses of Distance Learning

Distance learning is an old idea with a new name (Harper et al., 2004). The United

States Distance Learning Association’s (USDLA) definition of distance learning is the

involvement of teaching through the use of telecommunication technologies, which share

materials via voice, video, and data. In the early 1700s correspondence was used via mail to

exchange assignments, notes, and tests through professors. The popularity of correspondence

courses grew in the 1890s as a response to state laws requiring student attendance. By 1928,

courses were offered via radio and eventually television (Harper et al., 2004).

Government-funded programs have long supported distance learning initiatives. The

Advanced Distributed Learning (ADL) initiative created in 1997 intended to create

collaborative projects of new learning technology (Harper et al., 2004). This awareness led to

the passage of the Internet Equity and Education Act of 2001 which amended the Higher

Education Act of 1965 to include correspondence courses in the recognition of full-time status

for federal financial aid. The United Nations declared the internet a human right because it
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enables a range of human rights such as “economic, social and cultural rights… the right to

education and the right to take part in cultural life and to enjoy the benefits of scientific

progress and its applications, as well as civil and political rights.” This declaration parallels

views that social and economic inclusion in society increasingly requires access to the internet

(Bach et al., 2018). UNICEF states that COVID-19 makes it clearer than ever that reliable

access to educational opportunities and the internet should be a universal human right

(Ferguson, 2020).

Higher Education & Disaster Response

Limited guidance regarding K-12 educational continuity exists from past emergency

planning. Most of the research surrounding emergency remote and distance learning in

response to a disaster originates from the higher education setting. Emergency Remote

Teaching/Learning (ERT/L) is identified as a temporary shift of instructional delivery method

due to a crisis circumstance utilizing fully remote teaching, normally delivered face-to-face,

and will return to the original format once the crisis resolves. In contrast, distance learning

refers to curriculum planned for online conveyance and is typically delivered by instructors

who are experienced in online instruction (Hodges et al., 2020).

The bulk of this research has been conducted in the last decade profiling the response

to disasters such as Hurricane Katrina, the H1N1 Pandemic, and numerous seismic events

around the globe. Distance learning is an attractive option for higher education as it benefits

the students and the institution. Students can choose the time, location, and pace of their

education allowing for more diversity. Distance learning offers a reduction of financial
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burdens for educational institutions by allowing for remote classrooms to reduce

overcrowding and capacity concerns.

In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, a lack of facilities caused a migration of students to

neighboring states. Education policy was needed to prepare school districts, states, and the

nation to rebuild school systems and teach children until new schools were built (Winters,

2007). Following a series of serious earthquakes in Christchurch, New Zealand in 2010 and

2011, the University of Canterbury shifted to a remote instruction model during a period of

time where traditional face-to-face instruction was not possible. Due to significant investments

in a blended-learning model prior to these seismic events, all courses were already housed in

an online Learning Management System (LMS), allowing for a more comfortable shift to

remote learning. In this situation, LMS technology implementation became the central feature

of the University of Canterbury’s Educational Continuity Plan (Mackey et al., 2012).

Higher education institutions depend on educational continuity for survival. By

examining the steps taken and outcomes in a variety of successful implementations, these best

practices can be used as a framework for strategic planning. These successful implementations

are discussed in the next sections (McLennan, 2006; SchWeber, 2008).

Tulane University

Hurricane Katrina made landfall on August 25, 2005, two days prior to the start of the

fall semester at Tulane University. To prepare, they shut down all of their systems (email,

website, and Blackboard) and canceled the fall semester on the main campus. An emergency

website and telephone number were developed. Experienced online instructors taught during a

mini semester. Tulane University utilized a temporary courseware platform to offer these
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online courses. Instructors were responsible for rebuilding courses. A temporary help desk

was constructed. As a result, Tulane University successfully recreated and delivered 11 online

courses post-Hurricane Katrina. Online course offerings continued to be popular since so

many students were displaced for months following the storm (McLennan, 2006).

Xavier University

Xavier University in New Orleans was also affected by Hurricane Katrina. The

university participated in the Sloan Semester project, a partnership between 153 higher

education institutions, the Southern Regional Education Board, and the Sloan Foundation to

temporarily provide educational continuity to hurricane-affected students. Approximately

1,700 students registered in 1,345 online courses offered for free by these institutions

(SchWeber, 2008). While Xavier’s buildings were initially filled with 4-6 feet of water, they

were able to reopen in January 2006 with approximately 75% of the fall enrollment

(SchWeber, 2008). The success was due to a few key features of their strategic plan. Xavier

activated its emergency website located in southern California a few days before the storm and

accessed back-up tapes in a data storage facility to enable communication via email and

website. Additionally, 40% of the returning fall semester students had enrolled in courses

online and one-third of these students took classes through Sloan Semester allowing them to

continue their education. The online environment was so effective that the graduate education

program was offered completely online in Spring 2006 (SchWeber, 2008).

Theoretical Foundations

When discussing the justification of distance learning for educational continuity in

response to a disaster, it is important to understand the theoretical foundations. Devastating
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social, psychological, and economic consequences can affect populations exposed to disasters

(Gutierrez et al., 2005). It is the duty of a school to meet the holistic needs of every student

therefore mitigation, including educational continuity planning, must take these traumatic

consequences into account. The following sections discuss theoretical foundations of areas

such as disaster research, emergency management, and technological advances that when

combined contribute to a foundation for distance learning.

Disaster Research

The Conservation of Resources Stress Theory (COR) developed by Hobfoll (1989,

1999) states as individuals progress, they attempt to build and retain resources that contribute

to self-enhancement. Stress occurs when there is a threat of losing one’s resources, such as a

disaster or emergency. These resources include objects, personal conditions, personal

characteristics, and energy. The effects of stress following a disaster affect individuals

uniquely including anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, and post-traumatic stress disorder

harper(PTSD) (Gutierrez et al., 2005). Individuals can experience effects from a stressful

event for as long as five years. Students must be supported with their basic needs before they

can be expected to perform academically. Considering Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs (1943),

basic physiological, safety, and belonging needs must be met before individuals progress to

esteem and self-actualization. Educators often say “Maslow’s before Bloom’s.” This is

important when planning for educational continuity after a disaster. While Bloom’s Taxonomy

encourages higher-order thinking through building lower-level skills, students’ basic needs

must be met before placing these demands.
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Strategic Planning

SchWeber (2008) highlights characteristics commonly associated with resilient

organizations involving adherence to several principles: bricolage (being creative under

pressure), expanding upon existing or obtaining access to resources, and making decisions

quickly in unfamiliar contexts. Emphasis is placed on the effectiveness in crisis management

so operations can resume. Identifying strategic issues include assessing the impact on

organization performance, perceived urgency and consequences, and the impact or

interdependency of other issues (Koteen, 1997). In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, successful

cultural changes within the district occurred simultaneously with the structural changes.

Structural changes are bureaucratic while cultural change involves the transformation of

classrooms and professional learning communities (Beabout, 2007).

Emergency Management

Emergency planning is not one-size-fits-all. During the H1N1 Pandemic many local

health officials found that the initial Center for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines did not fit

community needs. Federalism in public health means local health officials should feel free to

accept, reject, or modify federal guidance (Navarro et al., 2016). However, this also risks

opposition from the media and public scrutiny. McGuire and Schneck (2010) highlight that

effective strategic management of disasters must focus on all issues and phases of emergency

management (mitigation, planning and preparedness, response, and recovery). These phases are

examined in more depth in the next sections.
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Disaster Response

Because of a heightened emphasis on safety and emergency preparedness due to events

like the Columbine High School shooting and the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, experts

believe schools are better prepared to handle crises (Ash et al., 2009). Additionally, McGuire and

Schneck (2010) note that a disaster agent, like a hurricane, does not determine whether an actual

disaster occurred. Instead they argue disasters are exacerbated by the capacity of the community

to mitigate, address, and cope. Hurricane Katrina is used as a well-known example to

demonstrate the failure of government agencies at all levels to protect New Orleans before,

during, and after the storm. A complex mix of individuals, organizations, and actions is involved

in response to factors outside of community control (McGuire & Schneck, 2010).

Responsive, not reactive, thinking is required. Schachter’s (2007) “Flu Pandemic Prep”

discusses the University of Minnesota, Twin City’s plan centered around 10 main areas of

concern including a special planning committee, simulations of flu outbreak, and a

comprehensive website. Adequate planning and preparedness among federal, state, and local

governments is needed for a variety of situations in addition to a fluid response and recovery plan

is needed for a variety of situations.

Trigger Point

The trigger point identifies the moment that any emergency plan must be put into action.

This is often one of the most difficult determinations for administrators (Schacter, 2007). In the

case of the H5N1 Flu Epidemic, higher education institutions were faced with whether or not to

close campuses. They had to consider the travel of every faculty and staff member and student as

a mitigating factor (Schacter, 2007). Public perception was also considered. Making the decision
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too late would increase risk. Making the decision too early would cause panic. Modeling studies

show that school closure is effective to limit community transmission with an early trigger before

1-2% of the population is infected (Schacter, 2007). Identifying an agreed upon trigger point for

school closures during outbreaks would help communities better prepare (Carlo & Chung, 2009).

In 2007, the CDC released pandemic mitigation guidelines according to a severity scale that

included school closures as an important social-distancing strategy, if initiated before growth of

an epidemic (Carlo & Chung, 2009). Quantitative measures including student case counts and

absentee rates should be considered in decision-making.

School Closures

School closures are considered an effective social-distancing strategy because school-age

children have a higher attack rate of seasonal influenza, have a lower preexisting immunity, and

are less skilled at handling respiratory secretions (Carlo & Chung, 2009). Additionally,

classroom settings have the highest social density settings ranging from 35 to 64 square feet per

person (Carlo & Chung, 2009). School closures typically occur when peak absences range from

10% to 30% (Carlo & Chung, 2009). Three different rationales for closing schools are limiting

the spread of virus, protecting vulnerable children, and reacting to staff shortages (Klaiman et al.

2011). Most models have found a modest benefit in case reduction around 17-20% if contact

rates are limited during school closures (Carlo & Chung, 2009). During the 2009 H1N1 Influenza

Pandemic, media and residents gave pushback over a seemingly disproportionate response and

rapid shifts in school closure policy (Navarro et al., 2006). Conversely, recent modeling studies

of COVID-19 predict school closures alone would prevent only 2-4% of deaths and other less
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disruptive social distancing interventions in schools require further consideration if restrictive

social distancing policies are implemented for long periods (Viner et al., 2020).

School closures alone are not effective in mitigating disease transmission. Additional

restrictions on public gatherings in large scale venues are needed to reduce the spread. Effect on

the workforce and economy needs to be taken into account. Consequences include cost to parents

for child care or staying home from work (Klaiman et al., 2011; Viner et al., 2020). Cauchemez,

et al. (2009) note major concerns in closing schools; in the United States over 29 million children

participate in the Free/Reduced Price Lunch Program funded by the United States Department of

Agriculture and fulfilled through the schools. School closure disproportionately impacts

lower-income households by creating food insecurity, leading to childcare issues, including

financial strain and children being left alone to care for themselves. Finally, closure of school can

lead to loss of academic momentum, similar to the “summer slide,” the academic loss observed

in children returning from summer vacation.

School Safety

“A Framework for Safe and Successful Schools” is a joint statement published by the

National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) between the American School

Counselor Association (ASCA), National Association of School Psychologists (NASP), School

Social Work Association of America (SSWAA), National Association of School Resource

Officers (NASRO), and National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP). This

statement includes policy recommendations and best practices for effective school safety that are

grounded in research and involve input from key stakeholders. For the purpose of this literature

review, the following best practices are highlighted (Cowan et al., 2013):
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1. Fund continuous and sustainable crisis and emergency preparedness, response,

and recovery planning and training that uses evidence-based models

2. Integrate positive climate and safety efforts to ensure that plans are relevant to

school context, reinforce learning, make maximum use of resources, facilitate

threat assessment, and are consistently reviewed and practiced

3. Afford the time and resources to sustain change over time

4. Provide relevant and ongoing professional development for all staff

5. Remain grounded in the mission and purpose of schools: teaching and learning

6. Address the range of crises that schools can face with a focus on what is most

likely to occur and improve response when the unpreventable occurs

7. Consistently review and practice crisis and emergency preparedness plans

School safety and positive school climate are not achieved by singular actions like

purchasing a designated program or piece of equipment but rather by effective comprehensive

and collaborative efforts requiring commitment of all school staff and stakeholders (Cowan et al.,

2013). This framework is known as a multitiered system of support (MTSS). An approach to this

is known as the M-PHAT model involving:

1. Multi-phase: prevention, preparedness, response, and recovery

2. Multi-hazard: accidental death, school violence, natural disasters, terrorism

3. Multi-agency: school, police, fire, EMS, mental health

4. Multi-tiered: MTSS framework

Drills are a crucial component of emergency planning that familiarize students and staff

with emergency procedures, provide the opportunity to test procedures, reveal weaknesses,
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improve response and coordination, clarify roles, and improve individual performance

(NaviGate, 2019). Practicing disaster response procedures has been found to increase the

probability of adaptive behavior during a crisis (NaviGate, 2019). Using fires as an example,

safety standards and practices have improved so that the last school to lose 10 or more students

in a fire was in 1958 when 95 people died at Lady of the Angels in Chicago (NaviGate, 2018).

The best and first line of defense for any school emergency is a well-trained, highly alert staff

and student body but plans need to be regularly practiced with meaningful purpose to be

effective. Additional recommendations relevant to this research include (NaviGate, 2018):

1. De-briefings should be held after every drill to further enhance response

2. Drills should be evaluated with input collected from various drill participants

3. Drills should have communication plans that include long-term follow-up to support

sustainability and progression

Need for Implementation

A 2008 study by the U.S. Government Accountability Office found that 95 percent of

schools had plans for school closures in the event of a flu pandemic, but may not include

contingencies for continuing education when schools are closed for extended periods (Ash et al.,

2009). After schools and districts closed in response to the H1N1 Pandemic in 2009, it became

clear that education officials need to better understand the nuances of pandemic preparedness

while public health officials need a better understanding of the wide range of issues and

complications surrounding school closures (Navarro et al., 2016). Most schools are adept at

practicing emergency procedures for fire and severe weather but often not for chemical release,

self-threats, intruders, or school violence (NaviGate, 2019). Schools prepare emergency
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procedures for shelter-in-place, lockdown, evacuations, and family reunification processes but

drills for pandemic response are largely absent.

“The scale and speed of school closures are unprecedented globally. It is unclear how

long countries can maintain tight suppression measures before behavioural fatigue in the

population occurs. Given predictions that social distancing measures might need to be in place

for many months or even years, there is an urgent need to identify how countries can safely

return students to education and parents to work” (Viner et al., 2020). Distance learning provides

a clear alternative to school closures during a pandemic in an arena that is technologically

advancing. However, school closures have magnified pre-existing socioeconomic and political

disparities within the education system revealing inequities in access to resources and issues

related to privilege, power, and control in certain regions of the world (Vishkaie, 2020).

Digital Divide

The term digital divide describes a gap in access and use of Information and

Communications Technology (ICT) was studied in the late 20th century and began being used in

the early 21st century (Vishakie, 2020). Holland (2018) discussed three gaps created by the

digital divide. The access gap describes lack of access at home spanning multiple demographics.

Based on recent data from the Pew Research Center, 22% of rural residents do not use the

internet at all with access numbers shifting dramatically based on geography and household

income (Holland, 2018). The usage gap is created by disparity between the number of computers,

internet connections across schools, differences in software, level of support for teachers, and

activities that students completed (Holland, 2018). Lastly, the literacy gap is created by students
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who lack basic digital skills prior to entering school due to a lack of access to these devices in the

home.

Over the last decade, the digital divide in America’s public schools has shifted since they

have been flooded with devices, software, and high-speed internet connectivity (Herold, 2017).

Despite the advances, disparities continue to exist not only for students but also for teachers as

well. What distinguishes the most innovative schools is what students and teachers do with the

technology they have (Herold, 2017). Using South Fayette Intermediate as an example, teachers

are offered support and learning opportunities to continually explore ways to integrate

technology. “There is widespread agreement that teachers aren’t coming out of college

well-prepared to navigate this new digital environment. For teachers already in the workforce,

professional development hasn’t kept up with the pace of technology change” (Herold, 2017).

Citing a Education Week Research Center analysis of survey data from the National Center for

Education Statistics, the percent of 4th grade students whose teachers say they’ve received

training on how to integrate computers into their classroom instruction has remained flat since

2009 (Herold, 2017). Additionally, teachers in lower socioeconomic schools are less likely to

receive technology-integration training.

Vishkaie (2020) cautions that coupled with COVID-19, there is a potential for a negative

impact on the educational landscape and widening of the digital divide. She noted that it is

important to support initiatives aimed at narrowing the gap for those who are socioeconomically

impacted by the pandemic (Vishkaie, 2020). To do this she argued the following goals must be

accomplished:
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1. Providing inclusive universal access - including equal levels of service and networks to

rural and underserved communities so that all students can participate in remote learning.

2. Developing digital literacy - training and retaining additional and more qualified staff

alongside new technologies to promote the best application of these resources.

3. Building resilience into education - problem solving, self-efficacy, empathy, inclusion,

and self-awareness in digital tools and systems to enhance student outcomes.

A study by the Digital Impact Group and Econsult Corporation in 2010 estimated annual

costs of digital exclusion based on different categories of economic impact such as virtual

monitoring of patients, distance learning for continuing education, and telecommuting to reduce

travel costs (Bach et al., 2018). The study estimated that total costs are over $55 billion per year.

Broadband access is increasingly a requirement of social and economic inclusion (Bach et al.,

2018). Many factors contribute to this including costly monthly service fees, additional

hardware, installation costs, unexpected billing fees, and the quality of services available in

lower income and communities of color (Bach et al., 2018) leading to the argument that

increasing connectivity alone will do little to address social and economic marginalization.

“Neither digital education nor broadband access alone can promote a more equitable society.

Rather it is the critical engagement by and with individuals and groups on issues of social

importance and worth” (Bach et al., 2018).

Growth of Technology

Since the introduction of the iPad in 2010, countless schools and districts have integrated

iPad devices into their classrooms and curriculums. Before the introduction of the iPad, many

schools also adopted a 1:1 model with devices that were often school issued and either followed
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a take home model or a classroom shared model. In addition to the arrival of these devices,

schools and educational professionals have also developed software and applications designed

with the student and teacher in mind (Mainwaring & Bergman, 2006). Electronic portfolios,

cloud storage, learning platforms, presentation applications and countless other tools have been

introduced in large part because of the increase in the use of electronic devices. The U.S.

Department of Education’s “Enhancing Education Through Technology” program often

associated with the No Child Left Behind Act, motivated many schools to include in their

portfolios ways to give students access to technology (Mainwaring & Bergman, 2006).

A shortcoming of many of these schools has been the proper design of how these

technologies will be utilized in the curriculum. In a study of how Catholic schools utilized

technology in the classroom, one research team identified that teachers who were not provided

the proper support and training, grossly underutilized the technology available to them in high

performing schools (Gibbs et al., 2008). While the growth of technology is widely observable,

the underlying truth is that these resources are constantly being developed, updated, and

introduced as if everyone is familiar with their purpose and function.

Messineo and DeOllos (2005) conducted a research survey to determine what students'

personal perception of computer competencies were for their education. Surprisingly, findings

show that young age and technology literacy do not necessarily go hand in hand with the

assumption being that young learners are more tech-savvy than teachers. The National

Educational Technology Plan (2017) goal states, “All learners will have engaging and

empowering learning in both formal and informal settings that prepare them to be active,

creative, knowledgeable, and ethical participants in our globally connected society.” It is
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imperative that in keeping with the technological advances of our world today, students also have

access to technology-savvy educators.

District Technology Implementation Plans

All districts under the Florida Department of Education (2020) follow the National

Educational Technology Plan with the idea of closing the digital use divide. This overarching

goal is to close the gap for access to technology and the internet from home to school as well as

in communities. All students are to graduate from school with 21st-century skills (NETP, 2017).

In 2015, Florida Legislature mandated students pass one online class to earn a high school

diploma (Florida Legislature, 2015). What follows is an examination of the technology

implementation plans of four large urban public school districts in the Southeastern United States

herein referred to as District 1, 2, 3, and 4. District 1 and District 2 are the subjects of research

discussed in later chapters of this dissertation.

District 1’s digital learning program, LaunchED, is a multifaceted digital learning

program offered at all its district schools. The goal of LaunchED is to provide students the tools

required to be collaborative, connected, creative and innovative, critical thinkers and problem

solvers. LaunchED began as a strategic initiative in 2012, followed by a pilot 1:1 technology

rollout in 2014, impacting seven district schools. The LaunchEd plan continued with a strategic

rollout through the 2020-2021 school year to achieve “digital learning for all.” District 1

provided students with age-appropriate devices, home internet access when not available, and

Interactive Flat Panel (IFP) classroom displays. As part of the strategic rollout of LaunchED,

District 1 improved network infrastructure in all school buildings to support the demands of 1:1

device deployment as well as developed new policies and procedures for student technology use
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in the classroom. The LaunchEd plan incorporates training for stakeholders at all levels -

teachers and school staff, students, and parents (OCPS, 2020).

The Technology Plan of School District 2 (SDPBC, 2017) is establishing transformative

learning with technology by creating innovative learning environments, and classrooms that can

network with all different kinds of devices. Initially, the district did not implement 1:1 devices

for students. The district did, however, adopt Google Apps for Education (GAFE) as well as

Microsoft Office 365. District 2 embraced Google products in their Virtual Schools and blended

learning environments. In 2017, the Educational Technology Department within District 2 forged

a professional development program opportunity for teachers who were nominated by their

principal to become digital experts called Trailblazers. Trailblazers participated in a summer

professional development program that aids these selected educators in becoming a Level 1

Google Certified Teacher. Educators had hands-on opportunities to work with and incorporate

Google Apps, a SmartBoard, and Google Chromebooks within their classroom. The training

provided these teachers with the ability to dive into their content area by working together and

learning from each other to become experts with Google Technology (SDPBC, 2017). Since the

COVID-19 Pandemic, District 2 has made a shift to providing devices to all students for remote

learning and has rolled out SMART Interactive Flat Panels (IFPs) to all classrooms.

District 3’s Information & Technology Plan (2014) focuses more on infrastructure and

computer refresh than District 2. The district plans to meet the requirements of growing

bandwidth needs as well as operational and functional conditions of network traffic across all

public schools. They have professional development as a part of their plan to create high-quality

instruction by providing a digital classroom peripheral technology upgrade. This professional
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development was provided in blended learning areas. Their training focused on the Rotational

Model, Flex Model, Enriched Virtual Model, and A La Carte model. A personalized learning

experience, District 3 uses Microsoft Teams as their major platform.

District 4’s Information Technology Strategic Plan (2014) includes maintaining the

present infrastructure and aspiring to improve technology within schools to facilitate teaching

and learning by using the newest technology and innovations. District 4 also focused on keeping

a secure data warehouse for the protection of information of all of its stakeholders. They, too,

focused on professional development with technology to improve student achievement. District 4

adopted Microsoft Teams as their major platform.

In all four school districts, teachers have access to a robust professional development

catalog with technology integration. All classrooms are equipped with technology to enhance

instruction and WiFi is incorporated throughout each public school building. All four districts

support distance learning opportunities that span from enhancing traditional classroom

instruction on an occasional basis to offering students the choice of full-time synchronous virtual

programs.

Enhancing Instruction

Technology at our fingertips does not warrant for learning to take place, but when used

intentionally as an instructional resource, learning outcomes can become more meaningful and

foster a deeper understanding of content. Enhancing instruction through Web 2.0 programs and

technology are significant factors in today's educational institutions (Baporikar, 2016). Web 2.0,

sometimes called “social computing”, refers to "the range of digital applications that enable

interaction, collaboration and sharing between users" (Redecker, et al., 2009). Technical
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Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) is the ultimate goal for educators to enhance learning

in both traditional and non-traditional classrooms (Pamuk et al., 2015).

Wankel and Blessinger (2013) examine the rapid and ever-changing technology

integration and instructional strategies used to improve engagement as well as student learning in

both blended and e-learning environments is revolutionizing pedagogical practices. Their

research states that educators must promote culturally responsive viewpoints and link them by

cultivating collaborative and critical thinking online. The deliberate promotion of a working

social community to gain a sense of togetherness and a sense that we need each other to learn is

an essential factor of virtual learning. For engagement purposes, the educator must have all types

of interactions in a virtual learning environment that increase social interaction; therefore, the

utilization of synchronous and asynchronous formats are a must to decrease the lack of interest or

attrition in a non-traditional school format (Wankel & Blessinger, 2013).

The literature categorizes a combination of identified pedagogies connected to enhancing

instruction with distance learning and technology integration applications. The common themes

supported by research include: using a variety of teaching methods because overall student

achievement is increased when there are frequent, diverse learning activities (Kebritchi et al.,

2017; Rogers-Shaw et al., 2018; Tobin, 2014; Wankel & Blessinger, 2013) and student peer

interaction, both academically and socially, through collaboration and small learning

communities (Young & Bruce, 2011; Xie, 2013; Xie & Kie, 2011). Additionally, instructor

presence and relationship with the instructor are positive and with frequent interactions boost

engagement (Shea & Bidjerano, 2010; Vayre & Vonthron, 2017). Lastly, instruction is enhanced

with understanding, encouragement, and guidance when students understand the reason for the
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work they are inspired to take ownership of their learning and when needed, receive help with

solutions or content understanding (Broadbent & Poon, 2015; Bernard et al., 2009).

A blended-learning classroom environment can be established through the use of

Learning Management System (LMS) software. Existing research has supported that when a

LMS is implemented to shift from a traditional face-to-face classroom to a blended learning

environment, students have more open communication lines with their instructor and are

motivated to work harder. This creation of a student-centered classroom experience allows

students to become the constructors of knowledge, but remain connected to their instructor and

peers (Grovender, 2010). Google Classroom, a part of the Google Suite for Education, has grown

in popularity in recent years as a robust Learning Management System for K-12 use. Used in a

blended-learning setting, teachers generally find that its use provides for a better organizational

structure for the class and increases the opportunity for, and frequency and quality of

teacher-student communication (Azhar & Iqbal, 2018).

Educational Continuity Planning

From the student perspective, academic continuity is critical if access to education is to

continue (SchWeber, 2008). Enrollment in school in emergency situations can be constrained by

situational problems such as insecurity and poverty (Sinclair, 2007). These factors can in turn

affect school attendance and completion. A municipality’s capacity for public schooling is

correlated with its ability to cope with a crisis (Winters, 2007). The early phases of educational

reconstruction are emergency-like, with the need to quickly meet the urgent requirements of a

large number of students, despite a lack of buildings and other educational resources (Sinclair,

2007).
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Restoring education faces barriers, but education in emergencies can help to provide

normalcy through structured activities, restore hope, and provide psychological healing (Sinclair,

2007). Maintaining access to education helps affected children and adolescents see a positive

future rather than suffering debilitating depression or seeking aggressive outlets (Sinclair, 2007).

In many cases, average student enrollment determines state funding and tax base determines

local funding (Winters, 2007). Some laws mandate the number of instruction days schools must

provide to receive state funding leaving schools with the option to either reschedule classes or

lose a portion of funding (Klaiman et al., 2011).

Post-secondary institutions must maintain student enrollment and provide learning

opportunities to continue collecting tuition. The value of online learning has become widely

accepted since it’s become a widespread component of higher education institution’s emergency

preparedness (Meyer & Wilson, 2011). A review of twenty instructional continuity plans for

major United States universities revealed three common areas of focus: configuration of IT

services, faculty readiness, and student readiness (Meyer & Wilson, 2011). With most

universities already having some type of existing online learning tool (LMS), institutional

continuity requires LMS implementation by all instructors and training for faculty and students.

Despite the need for a shift in pedagogy, Ekmekci and Bergstrand (2010), go on to suggest that

this is a shift toward best practices that should be utilized by universities year-round.

Watkins (2005) discusses six suggestions for integrating distance education with

institutional emergency preparedness planning:

1. Housing technology infrastructure in off-campus facilities not likely to be impacted by

emergencies.
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2. Utilizing a mirrored infrastructure with multiple server locations.

3. Integrating e-learning to provide timely information and to continue studies.

4. Providing access to all students, faculty, and staff to e-learning infrastructure.

5. Preparing faculty to move to an online format for short and long-term.

6. Preparing students with skills required for successful participation in e-learning.

While specific to post-secondary institutions, these best practices should be gleaned from

this research and applied, wherever relevant, to K-12 schools for educational continuity.

Online and Blended Learning Implementations

K-12 online learning was once well contained to a few public and private online entities,

but in the last fifteen years the field has exploded to provide diverse educational options for

children. In 1997 Florida Virtual School (FLVS) opened its doors to students for the first time. At

that time, FLVS was partnered with Alachua County Schools and supported by a $200,000 grant

from the Florida Department of Education (Watson & Murin, 2014). At that time, FLVS was

staffed by six teachers, four support staff, had seventy-seven enrollments, and offered six

courses. Today FLVS has a staff of over 2,200 teachers, offering more than 180 online course

options (FLVS, 2018). Since its inception, FLVS has seen 4.1 million semester completions.

Based on school year 2018 data, FLVS served 207,367 students, completing 492,507 online

semester courses (FLVS, 2018). FLVS remains the largest state virtual school in the nation

(Watson & Murin, 2014).

Online schooling is generally defined into the following three categories: full-time online

schools, district-led programs, and blended-learning and blended schools. Full-time online

schools operate with students who are only enrolled in their single online program. These
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students will earn credits and eventually graduate from the online school. These schools typically

serve students from multiple districts, sometimes even multiple states (Watson & Murin, 2014).

Recognizing the potential for loss of funding as some students shift schooling to online options,

many districts have shifted to offer district-led virtual schooling options. These programs have

been utilized to support all levels of students, including credit recovery for at-risk students. In

many districts, student funding is the same whether students receive online or face-to-face

instruction (Watson & Murin, 2014). In Florida, FLVS offers the option to franchise their courses

for district use, resulting in districts recouping student FTE dollars that would have otherwise

been lost. In 2018, FLVS franchise schools had 167,807 semester completions (FLVS, 2018).

Realizing the benefits of online learning, in terms of finances and student achievement,

many districts have begun a shift to blended learning. This shift allowed for an evolution of

face-to-face instruction to something that is more flexible for students, increasing the opportunity

for individualized experiences, yet still provided students with the synchronous support they

need. Blended-instruction schools provide for a level of student control over time/pace/path that

is not typical in a “one-to-many” teacher/student instructional model seen in most traditional

classrooms. Blended instruction creates a personalized approach that allows for data-driven

decisions to be made for individual students (Watson & Murin, 2014).

Culture of Support

Many educators are conducting rote technology use, such as taking attendance or making

a slide presentation that is not genuinely facilitating learning. In order to establish a culture of

support from educators for technology integration, implementation decisions need to be made

with input from stakeholders as well as a clear vision of what the implementation looks like.
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Stout and Friebel (2015) noted that much of the literature on 1:1 technology

implementation focuses mainly on the actual devices and the types of software, not on the human

capital needed to drive the programs. Within post-secondary educational programs across the

world, undergraduate education majors are being taught to integrate technology to facilitate

learning in the classroom, all while using technology daily to complete their educational

requirements (Koch et al., 2012).

Other aspects of creating a culture of support include:

1. Planning for meaningful professional development.

2. Grouping educators by content and/or grade-level.

3. Evaluating professional development training including needs assessments.

4. Providing feedback and, if needed reorganizing to ensure proper implementation occurs.

While building strong culture in traditional and nontraditional settings, and with new

initiatives, leadership ought to be flexible and listen to teachers’ needs, focus on content for the

curriculum, not the software itself, communicate expectations with a progression, and provide

adequate access to hardware and software being used (Horton et al. 2017; Koch et al., 2012;

Michos et al., 2018; Owen & Demb, 2004). Reed (2007) argues that technology literacy may

become its own discipline for school curriculums. This idea is important to consider since

technology is here to stay.

Requirements of Professional Development

Ayebi-Arthur's (2017) research analyzed the deployment of a virtual learning

environment after the crisis of earthquakes in New Zealand. A recommendation from

Ayebi-Arthur's (2017) study was to make technology integration available to all stakeholders
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before a crisis through professional development; therefore, stakeholders should already have

experience and training with the technology if a state of emergency were to occur. Based on

Keengwe and Schnellert's (2012) research, the requirements for professional development to

be more effective require involvement in both face-to-face training as well as online training

to reinforce the use of the technology. This would develop not only technical skills but would

also nurture collaboration with peers.

After the training, educators continue to collaborate in weekly Professional Learning

Communities (PLCs). The PLCs are formed around content and technology to create

additional support while using technology in building lesson plans, developing content units,

and improving instructional strategies to help with challenges and successes within the

classroom (Bates et al., 2016).

Professional development must also be continuous and include performance feedback.

For professional development to be valuable, the instructional leader provides support by

using the coaching continuum with a technology-based observation tool that will reinforce the

integration. Five steps that take place after professional development are the key to proper

enrichment. These steps include using the technology, setting a goal for the teaching practice,

observing instruction, providing feedback and assessing the effectiveness of the methods used,

and then continuing the cycle until the teaching practice goal is met or mastered (Rodgers et

al., 2019).

Professional Development Content

Mishra and Koehler (2006) are the founding fathers of the Technological Pedagogical

Content Knowledge (TPACK) framework. TPACK is currently a piece of the education
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system that infuses the use of technology in the classroom, keeps a focus on the content

taught, and the instructional strategies used to teach. The three larger underlying areas of

professional development in TPACK are content, pedagogy, and technology (see Figure 1). In

technology integration and distance learning, the role of the instructor shifts to more of a

facilitator of learning providing more student autonomy (Vayre & Vonthron, 2017).

Kurt (2018) deems that in order to create an operational basis for teaching using

instructional technology, an educator needs to use the TPACK framework effectively. The

recommendations are a variety of technology integration approaches surrounding the

following: all instruction uses technology, an array of instructional strategies with technology,

instruction is differentiated through technology both by rigor and technological skills, and

small learning groups with many collaboration opportunities are utilized all while using

technology (Kurt, 2018).
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Figure 1(Koehler, 2014)

Additionally, professional development within the distance learning realm needs to

train educators to create successful distance learning courses that include integrity, format, and

rigor guidance. If distance learning courses are properly designed and delivered, students can

learn as much as in traditional courses (Harper et al., 2004).

Lang's (2013) “Strategies for Combating Academic Dishonesty with Distance

Learning,” places primary focus on creating a sense of self-efficacy, using practical

assignments rather than multiple-choice assessments to empower the educator and improve

student achievement. Lang's (2013) research identifies that educators who establish academic

integrity in their courses become better educators in other ways as well. The instructor needs

to be reflective in their teaching, in addition to learning how to configure distance learning,

just as much as a traditional classroom with active participation, direct instruction, inquiry

coaching, pacing, processing time, feedback, and clear expectations of students (Graziano et

al., 2017; Horton et al., 2017; Laurillard et al., 2018; Michos, et al., 2018).

Teacher Professional Development

One article that is particularly poignant as it relates to asking teachers to introduce

technologies into their lesson planning, talks about the importance of meeting standards all the

while not losing sight of the goal of learning. Pittman (2003) highlights how the kinesthetic

experiences young students have in school are hard to replicate in a digital way, she states that

“knowing technology and knowing what technology is good for children are two different ideas.”

Ash et al. (2009) posit that teachers should be prepared for emergencies including knowing what

to do and what the district expects of them. Teachers need information and resources about how
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to prepare students for a school closing, including how they can communicate in the event of a

shutdown. When facing disaster, it is not the time to begin with professional development or

developing a plan for educational continuity.

In adopting a new instructional delivery system, school faculty will require a considerable

amount of support, assistance, and training before they are able to provide for the educational

needs of their students (Houston, 2017). The urgent task is to empower teachers from affected

communities through supply of educational materials and in-service training well in advance

(Sinclair, 2007). Research suggests that in the face of disaster, an educational institution should

be able to shift instructional models within two weeks and sustain efforts for thirty days (Bates,

2013). Bates (2013) goes on to explain that there is a symbiosis between the pedagogy practiced

today and the ability of an institution to react in the face of disaster. Educators and researchers

who want to improve the teaching environment by utilizing technology have enhanced classes by

blending traditional face-to-face with online delivery of their courses (Alebrahim & Ku, 2019).

This aforementioned type of delivery is known as a flipped classroom. Alebrahim & Ku (2019)

studied how faculty members who received professional development experienced the

implementation of a flipped classroom. A top goal of professional development in education is to

develop and improve the quality of teaching and learning (Ouimet, 2011).

A disproportionate amount of effort is demanded on the part of instructors, especially

with email correspondence (Harper et al., 2004). In addition to the delivery of course content,

distance instructors also spend more time supporting students and preparing for teaching.

Additional barriers include time to learn and prepare, malfunctioning technology, and monetary

costs. Faculty resources should be systematically monitored and recruitment, reward, and
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development should reflect the duties and responsibilities performed in distance learning

programs (Harper et al., 2004). In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, online instructors at Tulane

University were able to assist with the administrative aspects of keeping their course site current

(McLennan, 2006). During this time, the Help Desk was reduced from twelve individuals to two.

Online instructors previously underwent training for course site administrator functions that

allowed them to provide first line help and in turn significantly reduce calls to the Help Desk.

According to Mundy et al. (2012), several teachers do not have a strong proficiency for

technology, thus they are unable to take advantage of new technologies that become available,

making them unable to bring new technology resources in the classroom. Furthermore, without

appropriate targeted training, new implemented technology will remain unused into the

classroom. Teachers talk of being frustrated with professional development offered in their

school because it was either at a too high or too low level for them to benefit (Walker et al.,

2012). How can we implement effective relevant professional development for technology in the

classroom and maintain the same level of rigor when remote learning is needed? Gökoglu &

Çakiroglu (2017) presented a case study on the effectiveness of mentors supporting the

implementation of technology in teacher classrooms. The systems-based mentoring model

provided systemic support via mentors that may or may not be digital natives, to assist in

determining particular developments and changes in teacher instruction with the use of

technology.

Professional Development for Administrators

The importance of administrators to student achievement and overall school success

has long been recognized (McLeod & Richardson, 2014). Aside from instructors,
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administrators are the school-related factor that has the most impact on student trajectory

(Marzano & Water, 2009). In the face of crisis, and a shift in instructional model, the need for

effective leadership grows as staff now perform their jobs in “technology-mediated and

geographically-independent“ environments (McLeod & Richardson, 2014).

A review of the successful implementation at Xavier College discussed several

principles that administrators adhered to including communicating quickly and honestly with

stakeholders, building upon existing technological systems, collaborating with existing

support networks, and revising solutions as the situation unfolded (SchWeber, 2008). Some

crises lead to the weakening of local educational administration and some even weaken or

destroy the education ministry and its functioning (Sinclair, 2007). Top priority should be

given to capacity building for ministry, regional, and district levels of educational

management, with provision of needed equipment (Sinclair, 2007). Administrative leadership

and involvement with professional development is essential in order to mitigate the confusion

and miscommunication that occur with sudden changes in instruction (Sinclair, 2007).

Stakeholders

In “Why a District One-to-One Rollout Is About More Than Devices and Software”,

the Onslow County School District wanted to shift to a 21st century tech-driven district

naming stakeholders impacted by 1:1 technology implementation and integration as teachers,

students, community members and administrators (Stout & Friebel, 2015). The Office of

Educational Technology’s national technology plan discussed 1:1 computing as an opportunity

for establishing equity among students (United States Department of Education, 2014).

Furthermore, it is recommended that stakeholders commit to working together to use
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technology to improve education. Under this premise, it is also important to understand the

student perspective, because so many students are already making use of these devices in their

personal and educational lives (Khaddage et al., 2015).

Students and Parents

Not all students have the same technological skill set. In addition to the use of

software, they need to have a strong foundation in computer technology that allows them to

handle errors and crashes (Harper et al., 2004). In a case study examining the technology

literacy of university students, a staggering discovery showed that students do not feel as

tech-literate as teachers give them credit for. The surveys showed that teachers assume

students know more about technology than they do and thus do not spend time giving the

proper support students need (Messineo & DeOllos, 2005). With standardization of course

delivery and well-defined tutorials and instructions, students’ technology problems can be

alleviated (Harper et al., 2004). The ultimate goal is to prepare students with skills that are

transferable to different courses to reduce technical issues. If students do not perceive the

technology as useful, they will not be receptive to distance education (Harper et al., 2004).

Student stress levels also increase after a disaster. During a study at Valencia College,

48.6 percent of students indicated they were stressed out at the start of the fall semester but

after Hurricane Frances struck, this rose to 72.9 percent (Gutierrez et al., 2005). Instances like

this make it clear that support is needed beyond the technological and technical areas of

distance learning. Good faculty and student interactions are often recognized as critical to the

success of distance learning, the importance of student to student interactions are often

overlooked (Harper et al., 2004). Successful delivery of online courses allows for student to
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student interaction, engages students in regular assignments to monitor progress and intervene,

provide support to students with low-levels of self-directedness, and help students become

more self-directed (Schott et al., 2003).

Changes in Pedagogy

Bell (2006) describes the reluctance some teachers can have toward the

implementation of new technologies. Technophobic teachers have prevailed in an age where

technology integration seems so prevalent (Bell, 2006). One of the many challenges that face

1:1 learning environments are the varying pedagogies. Educators face attitudinal,

sociocultural, and pedagogical barriers to technology integration in spite of its positive impact

on academic achievement (Durff & Carter, 2019). A teacher’s pedagogy can be deemed a

“second order” barrier with the implementation of technology. Instead of learning how to use

mobile devices in education, we should examine the pedagogy and consider how 1:1 devices

would be adopted to support the pedagogy (Ting, 2012).

Weston and Bain (2010) support technology integration but maintain that innovative

teaching is what will make a positive effect on learning. Pedagogical design and personal

preference can be seen as a pitfall to 1:1 devices. When a teacher is somewhat reluctant to use

technology or views it in a negative way, pedagogy may suffer (Harper et al., 2004). There are

questions regarding what design principles and frameworks teachers should follow in creating

1:1 learning environments, and what instructional strategies can best be deployed to enhance

student learning (Khaddage et al., 2015).

There is a paradigm shift required for teachers to effectively integrate 1:1 devices

(Khaddage et al., 2015). In a case study evaluating technology leadership in a high school,
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researchers Hughes, Boklage and Ok posit (2016) that a successful implementation of a 1:1

educational model relies on three goals: a starting point for what the curriculum is,

anticipation of how this will affect the culture of the school, and a technology education

support plan. If we make student-centered pedagogy a common practice in 1:1 learning

environments and we help teachers distinguish what to focus on when implementing

instruction, our students have much to gain (Sadera & Parrish, 2018).

Changes in Motivation and Engagement

When school and district leaders recognize the importance of this dual focus on 1:1

technology and student-centered pedagogy, we see evidence of positive results (Sadera &

Parrish, 2018). One finding by Albion and Ertmer (2002), suggests that simply having the

presence of technology will not motivate students. They suggest that teachers' expertise and

confidence in technology is an essential part of having a successful application of technology

in the classroom. Walker et al. (2012) discussed the implementation of Apple laptop

computers via the Main Learning Technology Initiative (MLTI). One of the key findings of

this particular case study was the level of use of technology in the classroom. From the

interviews in the qualitative study, it was estimated that for a school to have a culture of

technology built into learning at the school, about 85% or more of students must regularly

show up to class with their computers (Walker et al., 2012). Student-centered pedagogy can

also be facilitated through the implementation of a Learning Management System (LMS).

Research has shown that students working in blended instructional models perceive increased

levels of self-motivation and work ethic due, in part, to the community-nature of
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blended-learning. Students note that they work harder because they know their peers see their

responses to class discussions and blogs (Grovender, 2010).

Issues Arising from Implementation

Attitudes and beliefs about both educational technology and pedagogy in general will

ultimately influence how teachers implement technology (Johnson et al., 2016). Mouza (2008)

conducted a study on the implementation and outcomes of laptop use in a low-income school.

Findings from focus groups indicated that all students perceived computers to be important

tools because they serve as an information resource, are useful for future employment, and

assist in the learning process (Mouza, 2008). In reviewing the research, the one resonating

issue with the implementation of technology in a school for brick and mortar learning or

remote learning is how it is integrated within the learning process. Off-task behavior among

students and the resulting challenge it presents for teachers was by far the most often cited

downside of the 1:1 programs, even among schools that block all social media sites (Walker et

al., 2012).

Types of Supports Needed

Distance education resources can be utilized to provide stable and consistent learning

platforms even when campus-based services are suspended (Watkins, 2005). The National

Education Technology Plan Update (2017) states that districts should take inventory of and align

all learning technology resources to intended educational outcomes. The availability of laptop

computers can make a big difference when schools are closed (Ash et al., 2009). Schools have an

advantage if they have a 1:1 device program in place but it should be noted that technology alone
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is not the answer. Utilizing e-learning technologies should be an integrated element in the

emergency and disaster planning for any educational institution (Watkins, 2005).

Peterson & Scharber (2017) researched the use and impact of Student Technology

Teams (STT) in 1:1 technology implementation in secondary schools. The use of such a team

could reduce the costs tremendously with ever-changing technology. While Student

Technology Teams can help to manage support needs at a single school site, according to

Stout and Friebel (2015), 1:1 technology implementation success is dependent upon

district-wide strategic planning. Stout and Friebel (2015) suggest that three main systems must

be in place for long-term success:

1. Establish a robust system for collaboration - teachers and students connect.

2. Track district readiness - teachers and administrators track what is working.

3. Outline a manageable rollout program.

As we move forward, the following questions can assist with reflecting upon how to

support a move toward 1:1 technology implementation:

1. Do we have a system in place for ongoing meaningful professional

development geared towards the needs of staff in varying levels?

2. Do we have a collaborative piece built in for students and parents?

3. Is our district in a place to move toward 1:1 technology?

4. What does our distribution and maintenance plan look like?

Policies and Procedures

Across the nation, institutions are expected to create learning environments that

include technology to facilitate learning and increase student achievement. 21st-century skills
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are an essential part of education, globalization, and distance learning through networks and

processes that affect educational policy and procedure (NETP, 2017). In the event that these

new learning environments must be created in the face of emergency, research suggests that

maintaining a focus on special populations within the institution, such as special needs and

English Language Learners (ELL), is critical. Special population students are most heavily

impacted by interruption to education. Further, when shifting to remote learning in K-12

education, it’s important to recognize the limitations that exist with home-based learning;

institutions should not try to recreate school in its entirety at home (Reich, et al., 2020).

Learning Policy Institute Webinar

On October 6, 2020, a webinar was hosted by the Learning Policy Institute that

presented findings about restarting and reinventing schools during the COVID-19 Pandemic.

This webinar included a panel of experts including John B. King, CEO of The Education

Trust, Richard A. Carranza, Chancellor of NYC Department of Education, and Randi

Weingarten, President of the American Federation of Teachers.

During the webinar, a topic discussed was that COVID-19 has brought on the largest

economic disparities since 1929. Equity chasms have drawn attention to systemic racism and

inequalities. There has been inadequate action to address the health, safety and economic

effects of the pandemic. Schools are one of the few safety nets available to many hard-hit

communities providing resources like food and devices. The school system in use today was

invented in the 1920s and there have been little changes to it then in terms of scheduling,

practices, and policies. In figure 2, a framework for restarting and reinventing schools

addresses three key areas: closing the digital divide, strengthening distance and blended
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learning, and addressing what students need (Darling-Hammond et al., 2020).

Figure 2 (Darling-Hammond et al., 2020)

This transformation of teaching and learning provides some support not previously

highlighted: ensuring support for social and emotional learning (SEL), redesigning schools for

stronger relationships, and emphasizing authentic and culturally responsive learning as well as

preparing educators for reinventing schools. As a result, this requires the rethinking of time

and resources including expanded learning times, wraparound supports, and more adequate

and editable school funding.

Accounting for Missing Students

Children and youth who are displaced from school for extended periods because of

disaster tend to have higher dropout rates, increased criminal activity and lower grades, and may

suffer from other educational, physical, psychological, and behavioral problems (Tobin, 2019). It
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is imperative that school districts create and practice both emergency operations and continuity

plans to limit the number of school days missed after a disaster (Tobin, 2019).

As a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic, the way education defined attendance

changed. Attendance data included phone calls, logins to a virtual platform, and assignment

completion. Districts collected some form of attendance data, but how frequently and what

constitutes attendance varies (Gaudiano, 2020). Flexibility of attendance also included

expanding excused absences, increasing support, and waived instructional time requirements

(Gaudiano, 2020). At the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic, many states lacked a clear

definition of remote learning attendance, more than half of states did not have a mandate to

take daily attendance, and chronic absences (10 percent or more of students absent) were not

always calculated (Gaudiano, 2020).

According to a report released by Bellwether Education Partners, about 3 million of the

most at-risk students may not have gotten any formal education, virtual or in-person, since

schools shut down in March 2020 equating to about 6 percent of public school students

nationwide (Korman et al., 2020; Gaudiano, 2020; Jacobson, 2020). Bellwether Education

Partners estimated absences by calculating a likely percentage of at-risk groups not in school,

based on media reports and available data (Korman et al., 2020; Gaudiano, 2020). “If even one in

four students with disabilities, English learners, students in foster care, migrant students, and

homeless students have been shut out of education for months, that adds up to over three million

students, as if the entire school-aged population of the state of Florida dropped out of school”

(Korman et al., 2020). Bellwether Education Partners identified two distinct groups of students:

missing students that haven’t logged on but would participate if they had the opportunity and
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those who are gone, which they defined as having “made a transition away from school

engagement in ways that could be permanent” (Korman et al., 2020; Jacobson, 2020).

Jacobson (2020) states the five high-risk groups that have likely had the most difficulty

connecting to school virtually are homeless students, children with disabilities, migrant students,

English learners and those in foster care. Many factors have been cited for education disruption

and chronic absenteeism. A Civis Analytics survey in September found that 38 percent of parents

of K-12 students nationwide said they disenrolled their kids from the school they were originally

supposed to attend this year in response to reopening plans (Jacobson, 2020). A new digital

equity report by the National Education Association found that 25 percent of school-age children

live in households without broadband access or a web-enabled device (Gaudiano, 2020)

Additionally, health, housing and economic challenges are all affecting kids’ ability to attend

school (Gaudiano, 2020). The COVID-19 Pandemic has isolated children and youth experiencing

abuse, neglect, or acute mental health needs, cutting them off from teachers and other school staff

trained to spot warning signs (Korman et al., 2020).

As a response, districts have taken on efforts like Robla School District in California,

which has on average 200 students missing instruction per day. “First, the teachers reach out,

calling and sending messages. Then school principals try to make contact -- calling again,

sometimes seeing if there is a brother or sister in a different class to let them know what's going

on. And if all that fails to reach the children and their parents, teams of social workers take up the

case, to see what can be done to get students back to class” (Golodryga & Pomrenze, 2019).

Many districts have also tried to fill in the gaps of the digital and access divide by providing

devices and WiFi solutions.
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A report from Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) analyzed the results of tests

given to nearly 4.4 million U.S. students in grades three through eight in fall 2020 and found that

most scored an average of 5 to 10 percentile points behind students who took the same test in fall

2019 (Einhorn, 2020; Turner, 2020). Black, Hispanic, and students attending high-poverty

schools experienced higher declines leading to the suggestion that the pandemic has exacerbated

long-standing educational disparities (Einhorn, 2020). Mirroring attendance concerns, NWEA’s

study was limited by the fact that 1 in 4 students who typically take the MAP assessment in the

fall didn’t take it this year (Einhorn, 2020; Turner, 2020). The researchers cite a host of possible

reasons these students weren't able to take the latest test, including a lack of technology or

internet access at home as well as the possibility that some children have disengaged from school

more broadly (Turner, 2020).

“Studies show chronic absenteeism can lead to third graders unable to master reading

and ninth graders dropping out of school altogether, according to Attendance Works, a

non-profit advocacy and research group” (Golodryga & Pomrenze, 2019). Students who were

already at an educational disadvantage will lag even further behind their peers who had access

to education during this time (Korman et al., 2020). These educational effects of the pandemic

will be compounded by the effects of increased job loss, housing instability, and adverse

health consequences of COVID-19, all of which fall harder on low-income families (Korman

et al., 2020). Additionally, mandatory state testing was not suspended for 2021 in many states

like Texas where the STAAR exam in spring can affect whether poor-performing students

advance to the next grade, and scores are used to evaluate teachers and grade schools

(Einhorn, 2020).
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The Future of this Literature Review

Research surrounding distance learning, 1:1 programs, and educational continuity

planning will continue to grow as technology advances. Throughout the nation, states and

districts implemented provisional plans in the spring of 2020 that have slowly become more

permanent fixtures in the education system. Research on how school systems are managing

educational interruption during the COVID-19 Pandemic is already underway. Data being

compiled paints an incredibly varied view of state level responses to educational continuity.

More research has been conducted since schools have reopened and shifted to blended

learning; the successes and challenges of these specific programs need to be analyzed.

Societal and organizational changes will undoubtedly occur as a result of the shift in

culture. Staff development before, during and after implementation, and establishing clear

policies and procedures were at the forefront of the purpose of this research. Through targeted

research and involvement of key stakeholders, our proposal was to create a digital resource

that can be used as a guide of best practices to outline steps school districts can take now to

better prepare themselves for educational continuity in the face of potential future disasters or

emergency situations.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY

Introduction and Overview

Through two-phase sequential action research, this study considers the unprecedented

implementation of remote learning in two large, urban school districts in the Southeastern United

States for educational continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and explores the need for

teacher professional development for sustainable technology integration. In an article published

in March of 2020, "remote learning" is defined as a response to emergency situations to keep

students and teachers connected while working from home (Ray, 2020). It is the researchers

intention to consider ‘remote learning’ as such throughout this study. When comparing

traditional brick and mortar schools to virtual schools, the curriculum structure varies vastly in a

myriad of ways. Whereas virtual schools were designed with a curriculum and structure  meant

for “at home learning”, brick and mortar schools were forced into a virtual format and were not

given the opportunity to convert their curriculums for a shift. Remote learning is dependent on

preparedness, technology tools, or overall student support infrastructure to adhere to as many

state and local requirements as possible (Ray, 2020). Additionally "educational continuity" is a

critical component of school emergency management that ensures continuing education in the

event of a prolonged school closure (REMS, 2020). The school closures of March 2020

demonstrated the various shortcomings in educational continuity plans, previously not

considered.

Limited research exists surrounding remote learning implementation in primary and

secondary public brick and mortar schools for educational continuity. The researchers in this

study compared two districts, one that implemented 1:1 technology before the COVID-19
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Pandemic and one that did not, although both had a robust technology foundation. UNICEF calls

the COVID-19 Pandemic the largest disruptor of education in history exposing widening

inequalities (Ferguson, 2020). During the COVID-19 Pandemic, states, districts, and schools had

varying response plans, resulting in an opportunity to analyze differing plans' successes and

failures. The data collected in this study demonstrates that a lack of professional development

and overall preparedness resulted in a less than favorable educational experience during the

pandemic. In addition to significant shortcomings in preparedness for school closures

surrounding  lower socioeconomic communities, English Language Learners (ELL), and students

receiving accommodations, this research also demonstrates preparation plans fail to anticipate

student and staff needs as they relate to emotional wellbeing and basic computer skills and

etiquette.

Research Design

This two-phase sequential action research design will be used to enhance systems,

procedures, and instruction through remote learning in emergency situations (Creswell &

Creswell, 2018). The research consists of a review of the existing studies, news reports, an

examination of two large public urban Southeastern United States school district usage reports,

and an overview of plans from similar size districts in the Southeastern United States. The two

phases of the research design include, Phase 1: Likert scale survey administered to current school

and district employees made up of structured questions and four open-ended questions; Phase 2:

focus group with semi-structured questions to triangulate findings. The research team selected

the two school districts in this study due to the proximity and similarity in demographics: relative

size, diversity, test scores, and attendance. Despite these similarities, both districts deployed
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differing technology plans prior to the pandemic. Table 1 compares the two school districts by

enrollment by race/ethnicity.

District
Total

Enrollment

White

Black or

African

American

Hispanic/

Latino Asian

Native

Hawaiian or

Other

Pacific

Islander

American

Indian or

Alaska Native

Two or More

Races

# % # % # % # % # % # % # %

STATE 2,858,949 1,054,650 36.9% 618,792 21.6% 986,891 34.5% 79,522 2.8% 4,862 0.2% 7,769 0.3% 106,463 3.7%

District 1 209,887 52,405 25.0% 51,259 24.4% 90,547 43.1% 9,772 4.7% 700 0.3% 428 0.2% 4,776 2.3%

District 2 196,331 58,210 29.6% 54,439 27.7% 70,454 35.9% 5,966 3.0% 261 0.1% 1,486 0.8% 5,515 2.8%

Table 1 (Total Enrollment/Membership by District by Race/Ethnicity, 2020)

The dissertation concludes with chapters IV and V, along with a staple of the CPED

dissertation in practice model, a product that can be accessed and referenced  in future situations

that mirrors the content of this study. Chapter IV triangulates findings from the survey and focus

groups using a logic model and themes, analyzed and compared from data on surveys and

existing literature. In Chapter V, a summary of the results demonstrates how these findings lead

the researchers to develop a digital resource of best practices for transitioning into remote

learning and blended learning, ensuring educational continuity in the event of a prolonged school

closure.  The digital resource is a website that demonstrates the best practices of an educational

continuity plan with tools to help any school site or district as a whole adopt these practices to

their existing plan. The website is publicly available and accessible at

www.educationalcontinuity.solutions. This digital resource was created by data gathered and

evaluated by the survey response of two large urban public Southeastern United States school

districts, focus groups anecdotes from district employees, and first-hand accounts of the

researchers (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

http://www.educationalcontinuity.solutions
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Research Questions

The primary research questions for this study are:

1. What do statistical comparisons of publicly available data reveal about the way the digital

divide has affected both districts?

2. What policies, procedures, and resources are identified by teachers and administrators

in these two districts as mitigating disruption to education?

3. What professional development and technology integration did these two districts put in

place to support the success of educational continuity before, during, and after a disaster?

4. What challenges do stakeholders of these districts identify in their implementation of an

educational continuity plan?

The researchers believe that through an analysis of surveys and focus groups with

stakeholders, plus a collection of artifacts and documents used to support remote learning efforts

during a pandemic, these research questions captured the experience behind educational

continuity in any crisis or state of emergency.

Participant Population and Characteristics

In order to create an influential long-lasting digital resource, this study's target population

consists of teachers, instructional leaders, school-based administrators, and school district

personnel. For the purposes of this study, the participants originated from one of two large urban

public school districts in the Southeastern United States affected by remote learning during the

COVID-19 Pandemic. Each of these two schools approached the challenges of the COVID-19

Pandemic with different mitigation plans. A purposeful, convenient, and self-selected sample

was used for this research (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). This sampling method allowed for a
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decision about who or what is representative of the phenomenon being studied and how many

needed to be included in the study to explore the research problem (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

Gatekeeper Access

The researchers in this study created a private social media group and attracted qualified

members to the group. To join the private social media group, interested social media users were

approved by the researchers. From this private social media group, the researchers solicited

members  to participate in the research study by posting a flyer with call to action instructions

(Appendix A). The flyer included a unique link and QR code to the survey on Survey Monkey’s

platform. Survey Monkey tracked survey completion status through the aggregate survey

completion tool and reminded users to complete the survey while hiding participant names from

the researchers. The last question of the survey asked participants if they were interested in

participating in a focus group. The focus group was used to check findings and develop a digital

resource product. Data synthesized from the social media group, survey and focus groups

directly informed the findings of a website of best practices.

Delimitations

This research did not study populations of private schools, parochial schools, virtual

schools, or charter schools. Post-secondary institutions were not included in the population.

Students and parents were not invited to participate in the research. Additionally, the digital

resource was not limited to 1:1 devices as a solution or to pandemic planning only, but rather a

compilation of best practices for educational continuity in any instance in which remote learning

is needed.

Limitations
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An inadequate number of responses would affect the sample size and is a possible

limitation to the research; therefore, the research team set a goal for equal distribution of

responses in each demographic variable of teacher, school administrator, and district personnel.

Reminders to complete the survey by reposting the flyer to private social media groups helped

reach this goal. Additionally, any survey responses that only include answers to Likert questions

or open-ended questions were noted in the researchers’ findings and included in the data, despite

their limited contributions to the data.

Equipment malfunctions were also a possible limitation to the research. SurveyMonkey

was used for collecting responses to the initial survey for the focus groups. All data was backed

up to a secure Google Drive and a password-protected external hard drive. The SurveyMonkey

platform was actively monitored daily during the month-long period that the survey was open in

the event of any malfunctions.

Researcher bias was also a potential limitation. At the time of this research, all

researchers had a background in the implementation of remote learning at their respective school

sites as a school administrator. Researchers also actively utilized remote learning during the

pursuit of a doctoral degree. This bias was bracketed. The theoretical framework and the belief of

the research team is that the duty of school districts, through individual schools, is to meet the

holistic needs of every student therefore educational continuity planning must take place. A pilot

study was conducted of the open-ended questions in the survey to ensure questions were easy to

understand and unbiased. Researchers coded themes individually and then reduced to common

themes to eliminate bias as well. After focus groups, “member-checking” will be used to ensure
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accurate transcription of findings to eliminate bias. Member checking is a technique for

exploring the credibility of results (Birt, Scott, Cavers, Campbell, & Walter, 2016).

Phase 1 – Survey

Phase 1 – Survey Pilot Studies

“Pilot studies” are preparatory studies designed to test the performance characteristics

and capabilities of study designs, measures, procedures, recruitment criteria, and operational

strategies that are under consideration for use in a subsequent study (Moore et al., 2011). Moore

et al. (2011) recommend at least 12 participants for pilot studies with the primary focus of

estimating average values and variability for planning larger subsequent studies. Pilot studies of

two open-ended questions were conducted with participants consisting of doctoral students,

teachers, school and district administrators. These individuals were not used in the official survey

and focus groups. Questions used in the official study were modified based on the feedback.

Phase 1 – Survey Instrumentation

Current teachers, instructional leaders, school-based administrators, and school district

personnel who had self-selected to join a private social media group were asked to complete a

survey. The SurveyMonkey survey (Appendix C) consists of structured and semi-structured

questions posted in the private social media group for all members to answer. Answers to

semi-structured questions were analyzed by each researcher using a coding rubric of 3-5

emerging themes. The information collected was triangulated with field notes, statistical analysis

of the public data sets within the two districts, and used to finalize the digital resource.
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Phase 1 – Survey Procedures

Admittance into the private social media group, "K-12 Education & the COVID-19

Pandemic - Strategies for Success"  (Appendix B) was the responsibility of the researchers to

attract educators. The researchers also joined other private social media groups with a similar

purpose in order to broaden the number of survey participants. In the private social media group,

the research team introduced themselves and an overview of the goals and purpose of this

research.

Members of the private group saw a link to register and participate in the SurveyMonkey

survey (Appendix C) posted on the group page as a unique link and QR code. The first question

of the survey secured an informed consent (Appendix B) to participate in the study.

The link to register for the survey on SurveyMonkey (Appendix C) remained open for

one month. Reminders to complete the survey were posted on the private social media page

(Appendix B) to complete the survey after one, two, and three weeks. Additionally,

SurveyMonkey tracked survey completion in aggregate from. Attempts to recruit additional

participants were made during the month that the survey was open via further social media

posting. The posts to recruit survey participants included an introduction of the research team, an

overview of the research purpose and goals for conducting the research, along with a copy of the

informed consent which was a part of the SurveyMonkey survey (Appendix C). All researchers

adhered to the agreed protocols for conducting surveys outlined in the Ethical Considerations

section of this chapter.

Upon completing the survey, research team members separately coded the open-ended

questions in the survey to formulate themes. These themes were then compared and reduced to
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3-5 themes. SurveyMonkey was  also used to analyze Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, neutral,

disagree, strongly agree) questions for inferential statistics such as:

1. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, I received adequate training to incorporate

technology into my instruction.

strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly agree

2. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, I have received adequate training to incorporate

technology into my instruction.

strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly agree

3. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, my computer and technical skills were

adequate to conduct classes involving technology.

strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly agree

4. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, teachers received adequate administrative

support to integrate technology into classroom practices.

strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly agree

5. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, teachers received adequate administrative

support to integrate technology into classroom practices.

strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly agree

This data was triangulated with information obtained from field notes, survey questions,

statistical analysis of public data sets, existing literature from prior research, forums, social

media posts, and remote learning plans from districts with similar demographics to develop a

digital resource of best practices for technology integration as an approach for emergency
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educational continuity. The researchers then proceeded with remote focus group discussions

informed by the data mentioned above.

Phase 1 – Survey Anonymity

Informed consent (Appendix D) was the first question in the survey (Appendix C), along

with a notice that participants could withdraw at any time. Demographic questions were limited

to the role of participant (teacher, school administrator, district personnel), age range, zip code of

employment during the 2019-2020 school year, and years of education experience. If at any time

the participant felt uncomfortable they could exit out of the survey without consequence and

without impact on their relationships with the researchers or their employment. No identifying

information was noted on the survey and all identities remained anonymous. These were the last

questions in the survey prior to a question about an interest in participating in a future, remote

focus group and a question about a personal email address to be reached about the focus group.

Phase 1 – Likert Scale Data

Cronbach’s alpha was used on all survey questions to determine validity and reliability of

the Likert scale questions. Frequency charts were used to determine the number of times a certain

answer is given for a question on the survey and if the data set is evenly distributed. Descriptive

statistics were run (i.e. mean, mode, median, standard deviation). To find the difference in the

survey variables from the two districts, the variable command in the Statistical Package for

Social Sciences (SPSS) was run. Lastly, a Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA)

command was run to determine statistical significance between answers from individuals from

both school districts.
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Phase 1 – Open-ended Survey Questions

The survey created was a Likert scale survey with open-ended questions resulting from

the researchers' pilot study. The Likert scale questions were first analyzed on ordinal and interval

levels. Then descriptive statistics were used to summarize the data as interpretations were made

about the results of the surveys; 3-5 themes will emerge that will determine the patterns,

similarities, and relationships of the data. Initially, each researcher read through the text and

made notes in margins to form initial codes. These codes were compared and reduced to 3-5

themes.

Phase 1 – Public Data Sets

Two large urban school districts were studied. The two districts were selected on the

following criterion: relative size, diversity, test scores, attendance, and differing technology plans

prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic. As the research developed, data sets were analyzed and

compared based on elements for student achievement on state exams and tests, attendance (in

person and remote), and engagement by daily technology usage. Data analysis commands

included Florida Standards Assessment (FSA) scores, SAT and ACT scores, public COVID

dashboard data, attendance, and discipline data as reported for School Environmental Safety

Incident Reporting (SESIR) purposes to the Department of Education.

Phase 1 – Field Notes

The field notes included each researcher’s impressions about the surveys, focus groups

(Phase 2), experiences, and impressions of observations during this research study (Phillippi &

Lauderdale, 2018). The field notes aided in the understanding of remote learning and were both

reflective and descriptive. Field notes were transcribed by the researchers and had a systematic
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approach when studied. The research team discovered the contextual information necessary for

this study. Included in the field notes were forums, blogs, vlogs, social media information, as

well as new studies produced during the time of this research.

Phase 1 –Survey Data Triangulation

The researchers also reviewed each school district’s emergency readiness plans and

public domain data sets such as the SDPBC Digital Inclusion Project. Several methods of

qualitative data collection were used to conduct the research. Through the use of public data sets,

survey data, field notes, a clear picture of existing research was obtained. Publicly available data

regarding student attendance, student discipline, test scores on Florida Standards Assessment

(FSA), SAT, and ACT in each district. The similarities in data in all areas between District 1 and

District 2 further confirmed the decision to study these two districts which were alike in many

ways except the educational continuity plan for COVID-19. Likert scale survey questions

developed on the SurveyMonkey platform later drove a needs assessment to create the digital

resource. This data collection and recording method is supported by the research presented by

Creswell & Creswell (2018). The recommended three data analysis strategies are: review all

information including survey data, observation checklists, field notes, and school documents;

allow researchers to review and verify collected information; fine-tune and focus the data to

develop codes and categories of information.

These themes were compared to the inferential statistics developed from the Likert scale

questions in the survey. This inductive process illustrated working back and forth between the

themes and the database until the researchers had established a comprehensive set of themes

(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Inferential commands were run through SPSS to determine the
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linear relationships between questions on the survey dealing with before and during the

COVID-19 Pandemic. These results encouraged a 'needs assessment' that helped develop the

focus group questions.

Phase 1 – Validity & Reliability

Throughout each phase of this research, there were multiple validity procedures through

research member checking, triangulation of both the surveys and focus groups (Phase 2) as well

as identifying the biases of each researcher (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The reliability of this

research for the data analysis was conducted in a precise, consistent, and exhaustive manner

through inferential statistics in systematizing, recording, and disclosing each step of analysis

repeatedly (Nowell et al., 2017). To further ensure the reliability of this research, all researchers

used specific protocols for recording data, analyzing the information through multiple steps of

analysis (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

Phase 1 – Survey Risks & Benefits

There were minimal to no risks to participants. Research participants could exit the

survey at any time or withdraw from the survey without penalty. There were no benefits to

participating in the research; however, participants may have enjoyed sharing their experiences

and being involved in educational continuity plans for future crises.

Phase 2 – Focus Groups

Phase 2 – Focus Groups Instrumentation

Focus group questions were derived from the triangulation of the data in Phase 1

(Appendix H). Focus groups were conducted homogeneously and divided by school district. The
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focus groups were hosted on the Zoom video conferencing platform and were recorded by a

moderator.

Researchers transcribed focus group recordings and the transcriptions were sent to

participants via personal email addresses. The participants were given two weeks to check for

accuracy and revisions before distribution. If a participant did not provide a response, the

researchers assumed it indicated agreement of accuracy. The transcriptions collected were

organized into codes to finalize the 3-5 themes that were used to develop a digital resource. All

recordings will be destroyed after the research is finalized. The total duration of each focus group

was noted and placed in the data for transparency of information.

Phase 2 – Focus Groups Procedures

Remote focus groups via the Zoom video conferencing platform were conducted after the

analysis of survey data. Two weeks before the study, research team members emailed the

participants’ personal email addresses with the team's contact information and biography

(Appendix G), an overview of the research purpose and goals for conducting the research, and a

copy of the informed consent (Appendix E). One week before the focus group, team members

sent out a reminder of the focus group date and time, a copy of the focus group questions

(Appendix H), a copy of the consent form (Appendix E), a link to access the Zoom video

conferencing platform, and an attached calendar invitation. Participants were invited to the focus

group based on their answer to the survey question about the zip code of their place of

employment during the 2019-2020 school year, creating two separate focus groups. The

researchers interviewed the focus group participants about survey findings to clarify

interpretations.
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Specific focus group questions were developed after the analysis of the triangulated

survey results and public domain data. Each focus group received the same set of questions. The

researchers attempted to have equal participation among the respondents in the groups. At the

beginning of each focus group, the procedure protocols were followed, including the researcher's

introduction, review of the informed consent, informing the participants that the session will be

recorded, and a reminder of the right to withdraw from the process at any time. The research

team member also informed participants that confidentiality was to be maintained and asked that

all participants do the same. The participants and their schools were given pseudonyms. The

participants were reminded that the transcripts were to be sent to them individually before the

publication of the research for approval.

The data collected through the focus group were reported by video recordings and

transcribed by the researchers. In addition to the Zoom recording, a backup recording was

conducted on an iPad. Transcriptions were taken using the Otter and Dragon Anywhere apps.

These transcriptions were sent to participants via email one week after the focus groups.

Participants were given two weeks to check for accuracy and revisions. If the researchers did not

receive confirmation or edits from focus group participants after two weeks, they assumed the

participants would agree with the transcriptions.

Phase 2 – Focus Groups Confidentiality

Informed consent forms (Appendix E) for focus groups were  sent out via email before

receiving login information for the Zoom video conferencing platform. Each focus group was

homogeneously divided by school district. The researcher will introduce themselves and briefly

explain the focus group process. The objective was to gain information from participant
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experiences with remote learning and clarification on survey findings. The focus groups were

reminded that the sessions are recorded and transcribed verbatim. The transcriptions will be sent

to participants for accuracy confirmation and edits. The consent form was reviewed before

commencing with the focus group. Team members reminded participants that personal

information was to be removed during transcription and they would be assigned a non-descript

identifier. If at any time the participant feels uncomfortable they could withdraw from the focus

group without consequence or impact on their relationships with the researchers or their

employment.

Data and informed consent from focus groups was stored on password-protected

computers of the researchers with password-protected access to Google Drive. Data was also

stored on an external hard drive, securely stored. Data will be kept for five years until May 2027,

in the event it is needed for further research, and then it will be destroyed by permanently

deleting the files by reformatting the hard-drive and rewriting over the hard drive.

Phase 2 – Focus Groups Data Processing & Analysis

One of the most important processes of this research study was analyzing the data

collected through public data sets, field notes, surveys in Phase 1, and focus groups in Phase 2. In

this section, the research team described each data source, the data process, and how it was

analyzed in the order it was collected.

Phase 2 – Trustworthiness

Creswell & Creswell (2018) states that data analysis must be credible, believable, and

verified to gain trustworthiness. Informed consent (Appendix C) for focus groups will include a

statement ensuring that identifying information will be concealed. Research participants can
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withdraw from the focus group without penalty and are included in the interpretation of data for

precise understanding.

The components imperative to this research involving trustworthiness include a

methodically organized review protocol, with a focus on application in the development of our

research questions, the two stage data review process with checks and balances along each step,

critical evaluation of literature, multiple perspectives from stakeholders as participants of this

study, development of data coding techniques, data synthesis, and reporting the findings in a

concise, understandable, usable format (Hancock et al., 2016).

Phase 2 – Focus Groups Risks & Benefits

There are minimal to no risks to participants. Research participants could withdraw from

the focus group without penalty. While there are no explicit benefits to participating in the

research, participants may enjoy sharing their experiences and being involved in educational

continuity plans for future crises.

Product Development

Based on all results of each data set in both Phase 1 and Phase 2, the researchers used the

culminated data to create a useful digital resource for school districts to mitigate future crises

resulting in a remote learning environment. This resource consists of a website based platform

that allows all educators to review the research findings supporting best practices and connect

with the researchers of this study to collaborate on educational continuity plans for future crises.

Biases

In this research and throughout the researcher’s data analysis, biases were avoided by

multiple researchers coding, including computer-aided data analysis via SurveyMonkey, and
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triangulation through multiple data sources. Additionally, participants were asked to review the

data to ensure interpretation and representation are accurate to feedback given during focus

groups. To eliminate the effect of “backyard research” and influence of an imbalance of power

noted by Glesne & Peshkin (1992), the immediate work setting of each researcher was

eliminated from the population (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). In addition, the researchers’ Lynn

University Chair reviewed the data synthesized to ensure an unbiased perspective on the data

analysis is achieved (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

Ethical Principles

In the field of research, ethical considerations and norms help to maintain the rights and

well-being of all participants. In this research, ethical principles included a responsibility to:

1. Declare the purpose of the research to stakeholders, provide, and obtain informed consent

from all involved.

2. Ensure information recorded has been accurately represented, including giving

participants an opportunity to review transcriptions.

3. Respect participants by accommodating their availability and willingness to participate.

4. Ensure that confidential data is not shared or disclosed.

5. Ensure that data obtained for this research is not used for professional or business benefit.

6. Ensure that an imbalance of power does not occur by avoiding participants from direct

work sites of the researchers.

Summary

The two-phase action research methodology was chosen and data collected allowed

district employees to participate in focus groups after participating in educational continuity
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efforts during the COVID-19 Pandemic. The research team was able to ask specific open-ended

questions about the challenges and successes of these stakeholders through the use of focus

groups. The study of the data collected allowed for the influential and innovative best practices

digital resource for educators and districts to use in the event of a crisis resulting in a remote

learning environment. The team championed the use of collaborative cloud-based technologies

and an external hard drive to securely and easily collect, store, and analyze data in this action

research.

Methodological decisions made in the design and execution of this study were expressly

connected to the researchers’ work as practitioners in the field of education during a firsthand

account of remote learning, school administrators, and Ed.D. students. In a constructivism

evaluation design, subjective meanings of participants' experience are developed and directed

toward certain objects or theories (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The varied and multiple

meanings lead researchers to look for the complexity of views with the goal of relying as much

as possible on the participants' views of the situation (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). For this

reason, the constructivism design was selected for the purpose of this two-phase research

methodology.

While surveys can provide evidence of patterns amongst large populations, interview data

from focus groups can gather more in-depth insights on participant understanding, attitudes, and

actions (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Bogdan and Biklen (2007) describe focus group sessions as

"purposeful conversations," therefore, a semi-structured format will be used with open-ended

questions designed to elicit opinions and perspectives about the experience of remote learning
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during a pandemic. This method allows new ideas to be established as a result of responses, thus

allowing the researchers to prepare focus group questions (Richards, 2014).

It is the expectation of the researchers that this study will assist schools in developing a

well organized remote learning plan for the next crisis. This was manifested in a comprehensive

best practices resource thoroughly prepared, backed by research and supported by industry input.

The research and methodology are unequivocally a practice and practitioner-oriented

epistemology as detailed through the CPED framework (Shulman et al., 2006).
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CHAPTER IV: FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

Purpose

The purpose of this two-phase action research was to study the mitigating response of two

large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern United States for educational continuity

during the COVID-19 Pandemic and to explore the need for professional development for

sustainable technology integration that can be used to respond to future crises. These future

crises include but are not limited to natural disasters, pandemics, school violence, or any other

event resulting in the closure of a school or school district. The methodology consisted of a

Phase 1 (Likert scale survey) and Phase 2 (Focus Groups) to understand educators' perspectives

and knowledge relative to their professional experiences prior to and during the COVID-19

Pandemic. This chapter triangulates the findings from the survey and focus groups using a logic

model and themes, analyzed and compared from data on surveys and existing literature.

Research Questions

The following research questions guided this two-phase action research study:

1. What do statistical comparisons of publicly available data reveal about the way the digital

divide has affected both districts before, during, and after the current pandemic?

2. What policies, procedures, and resources are identified by teachers and administrators in

these two districts as effective in mitigating disruption to education?

3. What professional development and technology integration did these two districts put in

place to support the success of educational continuity before, during, and after a disaster?

4. What challenges do stakeholders of these districts identify in their implementation of an

educational continuity plan?
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Phase 1: Survey Data Procedures and Analysis

The researchers' target population consisted of teachers, school-based administrators, and

school district personnel from two large urban public school districts in the Southeastern United

States affected by remote learning during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Each of these two public

school districts approached the challenges of the COVID-19 Pandemic with contrasting

mitigation plans. The participants were self-selecting individuals who agreed to participate in the

survey through a private social media group via a link for SurveyMonkey (Appendix A) posted

on the private social media page. The survey's first question secured informed consent (Appendix

B) to participate in the study and outlined the purpose of the research and their involvement.

At the close of the survey period, there were a total of 500 responses. The first question in

the survey asks, "Do you wish to participate in this study?" in which two participants answered

no. Those two participants were removed from the data set. The following survey participants

were also removed from the data set: 11 indicated they worked in a charter school, 9 selected

“other” for type of school, 6 were in the parochial sector, and 12 were from the private education

sector. 258 participants were also removed from the data set who provided zip code responses

outside of District 1 and District 2. 39 participants indicated that they lived in a zip code within

District 1. In order to randomly select the remaining 163 District 2 participants, the data was

sorted by respondent ID, a number 1-4 was randomly assigned to each respondent, and the first

39 respondents who were assigned the number 4 were kept in the data set.

One Likert question response was left blank and was thus assigned  the “Neutral” value

response. Six participants (3 from District 1 and 3 from District 2) answered “Other” for their

role during the 2019-2020 school year and responded Instructional Coach, Curriculum Resource
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Teacher, Media Specialist, Guidance Counselor, School Level Instructional Support, and Speech

Language Pathologist. These participants were assigned the role of “Teacher” for the purposes of

this research. Two participants indicated that their grade levels of instruction during the

2019-2020 school year were “Other” providing K-12 and 6-12 as explanations. For the purposes

of this research, these answers were re-coded as “elementary” and “high school” respectively.

Additionally, the average age (43.2) was assigned to 3 participants who did not indicate an age.

Values were then assigned to Likert scale questions and demographic data before running

inferential and descriptive statistics in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

Chronbach’s Alpha was conducted on the 78 survey results (39 from District 1 and 39 from

District 2) with a reliability report of 0.822.

Survey Respondents' Demographic Profile

The following tables are based on the 2019-2020 school year and participants' answers to the

survey after processing the data through SPSS. Table 2 represents participants' role in their

school district. Teachers represented 86% of all respondents.
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Table 2  Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Role

Variable Category n Percent

Role Teacher 67 86%

School Administrator 8 10%

District Personnel 3 4%

Table 2 (Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Role)

Table 3 represents the participants highest level of education. More than half the participants had

advanced degrees.

Table 3 Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Highest Level of Education

Variable Category n Percent

Level of Education Bachelor’s 28 36%

Master’s 44 56%

Specialist 4 5%

Doctoral 2 3%

Table 3 (Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Highest Level of Education)
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Table 4 demonstrates the participants' tenure in teaching. More than half the participants had

been teaching for 16 years or more.

Table 4 Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Total Teaching Tenure

Variable Category n Percent

Years of Teaching Tenure 0-5 years 7 9%

6-10 years 19 25%

11-15 years 8 10%

16-20 years 20 26%

21-25 years 12 15%

25+ years 12 15%

Table 4 (Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Total Teaching Tenure)

Table 5 represents the participants' worksite. The majority of participants tended to be from

either elementary or high school sites.

Table 5 Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Work Site

Variable Category n Percent

Work Site Elementary 25 32%

Middle 20 26%

High 30 38%

District 3 4%

Table 5 (Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Work Site)
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Table 6 demonstrates the participants' age range. The median age was mid 40.

Table 6 Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Age Range

Variable Category n Percent

Age Range 25-35 years 20 26%

36-45 years 25 32%

46-55 years 27 34%

55+ years 6 8%

Table 6 Descriptive Statistics of Educators’ Age Range
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Phase 1: Results

In the table below, District 1 was less receptive to technology than District 2 prior to the

COVID-19 Pandemic, however District 1 reported feeling more receptive than District 2 after the

COVID-19 Pandemic. Based on information shared in focus groups and research conducted on

District 1, the researchers feel that this receptiveness increase may have been out of necessity

because of implementation of technology.

Table 7 Technology Receptiveness by District

In the table below, findings regarding using technology to enhance instructional delivery were

not statistically significant. This meant that it did not matter whether the district had 1:1 devices

and technology implementation in place prior to the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Teachers

and administrators in both District 1 and District 2 felt relatively similar about using technology

to enhance instructional delivery prior to and since the COVID-19 Pandemic.
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Table 8 Comfortability Using Technology by District

In the table below, findings regarding technology enhancing student work were not statistically

significant. This meant that it did not matter whether the district had 1:1 devices and technology

implementation in place prior to the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Teachers and

administrators in both District 1 and District 2 felt relatively similar about whether technology

has enhanced the quality of student work.
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Table 9 Comfortability Using Technology by District

The researchers coded the survey into themes based on the open-ended questions. The

two main areas were technology and the support needed. The open-ended question related to

technology was, “Briefly describe how you used technology in your job prior to the COVID-19

Pandemic.” The researchers individually coded the responses for themes and then collectively

redacted these themes to five: 1. limited 2. engagement (delivery), 3. devices, 4. administrative

usage, and 5. in-house experts. The open-ended question related to support was, “What support

would have been beneficial to you prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic?” Again, the researchers

individually coded responses for themes and then collectively reduced the themes to five overall:

1. program/specific training (school site goals), 2. student platform training, 3. student

engagement, 4. mental health attention, and 5. professional development. After analyzing and

synthesizing the data, the central theme was coded as professional development. These themes

helped the research team formulate the questions for the focus groups to construct more insight

to help with the product of this research.

Phase 2: Focus Group Data Procedures and Analysis

Participants were invited to the focus group based on their answer to the survey question

about their place of employment zip code during the 2019-2020 school year, creating two
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separate focus groups. The research team members informed participants that confidentiality will

be maintained and asked that all participants do the same. The participants and their schools were

given pseudonyms. The participants of the focus groups were reminded that the transcripts will

be sent to them individually before the publication of the research for approval. One week prior

to the focus groups, the researchers sent out a calendar invite and reminder of the focus group

date and time, a copy of the focus group questions (Appendix H), a copy of the consent form

(Appendix E), and a link to access the Zoom video conferencing platform. The researchers

interviewed the focus group participants about survey findings to clarify interpretations.

Prior to the start of each focus group, the procedure protocols were reviewed, including

the researcher's introduction, review of the informed consent, notification that the session will be

recorded, and a reminder of the right to withdraw from the process at any time. Each focus group

received the same set of questions. The focus group questions were displayed on the screen

during the Zoom call. All participants were asked to remain muted, virtually “raise their hand”

indicating they would like to speak, and then unmute when called on. The researchers kept track

of the order of hand raises using a shared document and called on participants in order.

Participants were asked to limit their responses to less than two minutes to allow time for all to

respond. In addition to the Zoom recording, backup recordings were conducted on a separate

iPad and transcriptions were recorded on the Otter.ai and Dragon Anywhere app. Participants

were given two weeks to check for accuracy and revisions. If the researchers did not receive

confirmation or edits from focus group participants after two weeks, they assumed the

participants agreed with the transcriptions. All recordings were stored on a password-protected
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hard drive and will be deleted after publication of this research. Transcriptions will be kept for

five years on the password-protected hard drive, then destroyed.

The questions asked in the focus groups were the following:

1. Share an aspect of your work experience that has brought you here today.

2. Educators in your district disagreed with the statement, "Prior to the covid-19 pandemic,

teachers received adequate administrative support to integrate technology into classroom

practices." The responses only slightly improved after the pandemic. Why do you think

this is?

3. Educators in your district indicated in their survey responses that they would have

preferred more professional development; briefly share the professional development you

received prior to the covid-19 pandemic. Was it helpful? Why or why not?

4. Survey results indicate that the level of comfortability with using technology to enhance

instructional delivery has increased since the pandemic. What do you attribute to that?

5. Educators in your district had a strong agreement with the statement "technology

integration as a response to the covid-19 pandemic has improved the quality of my

students' work." Do you agree? Why or why not?

Phase 2: Results

Transcriptions for District 1 and District 2 were individually run through the MaxQDA

software, designed to analyze qualitative data. After reducing the open-ended questions from

survey to themes, the researchers further reduced these to four agreed upon themes: Mental

Health Attention, Student Engagement, Student Platform Training, and Program/Specific

Training (School Site Goals). These four themes were entered into the MaxQDA software and
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quotes from focus groups were individually coded by a researcher for each of the four themes.

The following tables reflect a summary of these results organized by district and grouped with

the corresponding theme. Table 7 represents data harvested from District 1.

Table 8. Summary of Results coded by theme (District 1)

Themes Codes/Quotes
Mental Health
Attention

"I think because well we're still in a pandemic, but I think everything is just like putting band
aids on things. I think everyone's extremely stressed out."

Student
Engagement

"allowing technological integration for all of these students allows them to build a piece of
creativity back into all of their daily classwork and projects and schoolwork."

Student Platform
Training

"I think most students lost education during that point in time because they didn't show up -
because they didn't know how to do things

Program/specific
Training (school
site goals)

"By the end of the school year, I had 10 students still online and seven in person. And there
was positive and negative for both. And I believe that there needs to be some change there.
Even with being back to face to face, there needs to be some changes too."
"I definitely think it is district-level. They did not prepare us. They are still not prepared. We
had a training this morning. And it is obvious that they are still not prepared."
"I went I went to Facebook instead of TikTok...we were really, you know, kind of “Apollo
13ing it,” just figuring it out as we went - because no one had a full training, right? We each it
seemed like we each had these little pieces. And together, we were figuring out how it works
with everyone putting their pieces together."
"I am totally comfortable, if I ever have to pivot again, that I could keep on going on with what
I'm doing virtually just because I had to figure it out so quickly. And I ended up becoming, I
feel rather successful with it."
"Just because our district went 1:1 doesn't mean they were being utilized the way that was
intended. I would say that a majority of the district, and I'm speaking from having been in three
schools since the implementation, were not using 1:1 devices the way that we've had to use
them since the pandemic."

Table 8. Summary of Results coded by theme (District 1)

Table 9  represents data harvested from District 2.

Table 9 Summary of Results coded by theme (District 2)

Themes Codes/Quotes
Mental Health
Attention

"Not only was it education that we were trying to implement, we were also dealing with all of
the family crises that were going on for the students and the whole life changes"

Student
Engagement

"Teachers are going to do whatever they can to make students successful... even if teaching on
that type of platform terrifies you, if it means that I'm going to reach my students who are at
home... teachers will do it for their students"
"So instead of them learning just one way, there's so many ways that they can learn these
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different things"
Student Platform
Training

"So how do we expect our students to master it unless we take the time to dive into it ourselves
or teach ourselves... you've got to have a teacher take the time to teach that to you. And time is
always the barrier."

Program/specific
Training (school
site goals)

"There was so many different products coming out from all kinds of different directions, and
you had people kind of teaching themselves, how to use these different things and integrate
them in the classroom."
"I guess some of my frustration is that the professional development seems to come in either
two forms...there's no in between for someone who just kind of needs the basics or a little bit
more than the basics or wants to, to learn a little bit more than the basics, but they don't want
to."
"I truly believe that the majority of us that were kind of lost in the beginning, we kind of
reached out and found ourselves a buddy that could help us with everything."
"I think the problem with technology in general is they haven't decided what programs they
want to use. There's so much out there. I think the district needs to say with their curriculum
staff and their leaders need to say become the professionals within ELA, within math and they
need to really identify what they want to use, become masters of it first...rather than being the
jack of all trades and the master of none."
"What the district needs to do is kind of come in and say, “This is what we're going to use this,
this is what we're going to use for that.” Other than that it's just kind of kind of all all over the
place."
"I'm not sure that my kids' work was any better. But I think my teaching was actually a little bit
better. Because I have what we support to be more organized."

Table 9. Summary of Results coded by theme (District 2)

Discussion of Findings

The findings in this research represent the resilience in educators and their willingness to

ensure students learn. As evident from the themes identified, the educators surveyed in the study

demonstrated an appreciation for the students’ emotional status during the pandemic, the need for

training on various student-centered initiatives, and an interest in their school sites’ mission and

goals. This two-phase action research answered the research questions quantitatively and

qualitatively. Comparisons of publicly available data revealed nothing statistically significant

about how the digital divide, either as 1:1 prior or not, had affected the two school districts. The

policies, procedures, and resources identified by teachers and administrators in these two districts
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as effective in mitigating disruption to education were that both districts were evolving as the

needs of the stakeholders evolved.

These two districts' professional development and technology integration had two

completely different supports in place. District 1 went 1:1 as a school district prior to the

pandemic but changed learning platforms a few times amid virtual instruction. Shortly after the

pandemic, District 2 went 1:1 but stayed true to the learning platform used prior. The success of

professional development in each district was lacking, although they had some wins based on

their different synchronous and asynchronous instruction. In focus groups, teachers and

administrators in District 1 and 2 shared that networking was the top way to learn. In this study,

the stakeholders revealed that District 1 and District 2 identified the lack of professional

development being the principal challenge in their school district's implementation of an

educational continuity plan. Teachers and administrators in both districts were able to identify

policies, procedures, and resources as ineffective in mitigating disruption. The lacking

professional development had the most notable challenging influence, and then as the pandemic

endured and technology was somewhat learned, the focus on the following themes would have

made instruction virtually implemented better if educators had better skills in program-specific

training, student platform training, student engagement, and mental health attention.

Statistical Comparisons of Publicly Available Data

Publicly available data for District 1 and District 2 was analyzed in the areas of

attendance and test scores on the Florida Standards Assessment (FSA), Scholastic Aptitude Test

(SAT), and American College Test (ACT). The researchers recognize that in 2020, the

COVID-19 Pandemic caused many school closures, interruptions to test schedules, and
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irregularities in reporting assessment results. As such, the data used was from FY19, FY20, and

FY21 school years in order to provide a clear picture before, during, and after the COVID-19

Pandemic.

District 1 and District 2 were selected because of their geographic location and their

similar size and demographics. Districts 1 and 2 are both deemed A-Rated with graduation rates

of 88.4% and 87.1% respectively. While looking at ACT scores for FY17 and FY18, District 1

and District 2 average scores in all four subtests were within 0.4 points. SAT average scores for

FY17 and FY18 for both districts were within 10 points as well. These test scores were used to

further validate the decision to compare both districts in the study.

Table 10 District 1 and District 2 FSA ELA Results

Grades 3-10

FSA English Language

Arts

% Level 3 or Above

Grades 3-5

FSA English Language

Arts

% Level 3 or Above

Grades 6-8

FSA English

Language Arts

% Level 3 or Above

Grades 9-10

FSA English

Language Arts

% Level 3 or

Above

District Name 2019 2021 2019 2021 2019 2021 2019 2021

STATEWIDE 55% 52% 57% 53% 54% 51% 54% 50%

DISTRICT 1 53% 51% 56% 53% 51% 50% 51% 50%

DISTRICT 2 57% 53% 59% 54% 56% 52% 55% 52%

Table 11 District 1 and District 2 FSA Math Results

Grades 3-8

All Mathematics

(FSA and EOCs)

% Level 3 or Above

Grades 3-5

All Mathematics

(FSA and EOCs)

% Level 3 or Above

Grades 6-8

All Mathematics (FSA and EOCs)

% Level 3 or Above

District Name 2019 2021 2019 2021 2019 2021

STATEWIDE 61% 51% 62% 52% 59% 50%

DISTRICT 1 58% 51% 61% 51% 55% 51%

DISTRICT 2 64% 49% 66% 49% 62% 49%
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Policies, Procedures, and Resources Mitigating Disruption in Education

Based on the findings within this research, there are many policies, procedures, and

resources needed to mitigate the disruption and allow for a smooth transition to educational

continuity to happen as seamlessly as possible. The triangulation of data from the survey, by

coding the open-ended questions from the survey and the coding of focus groups transcriptions,

revealed that professional development is the number one theme throughout the data collected.

Professional development prior to, during, and after the disruption caused by the COVID-19

Pandemic is where the focus of this research lies. Ensuring that policies, procedures, and

resources surround professional development is how school districts alike mitigate disruptions in

the future. The other themes in this study all fall under professional development that includes

the district program/specific training (school site goals), student platform training, student

engagement, and mental health attention.

One of the first procedures to mitigate disruptions is to define the different types of

disruptions a district may face. For example, an emergency can be small yet urgent, a disaster is

critical and widespread in a community, and a crisis can be potentially overwhelming to existing

resources and critical. A pandemic is all three: critical, overwhelming, and widespread. A best

practice for districts is to have procedures in place to plan for educational continuity and

familiarize everyone with the remote learning tools at hand including but not limited to a

learning management system, video conferencing platform, online assignment hub, and digital

content platforms. Once the infrastructure has been established, setting clear roles and

expectations for all stakeholders is next. A successful educational continuity plan must break
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down the school’s expectations for each important group and provide ongoing professional

development to staff members.

Successful Professional Development and Technology Integration Support

Support needs to be implemented in content area knowledge, technical knowledge, and

pedagogical knowledge including platform training, program-specific training, student platform

training, and student engagement resulting in robust and continuous professional development

support. Most instructors and administrators recognize the benefits technology can have in the

classrooms, whether preparing students for a technology-driven world or helping to simplify

grading, school, and district management. However, digital tools alone will not improve

education; it is how the educator uses it and knows how to enhance instruction for students.

Practical professional development activities with significant job-embedded knowledge and

skills help improve classroom practice, focus on content knowledge to increase student

achievement, and opportunities for active learning.

The overarching theme from these findings was a need for purposeful professional

development. The development of a website that supports the aims of this study would be

unattainable without the proper two-phase sequential action research conducted heretofore.

While the survey received 500 responses from qualified educators from around the world, our

sample size was limited to 39 participants from District 1 and District 2 (78 responses in total),

based on the maximum number of valid responses collected from District 1 employees. The

small sample size, combined with the varying levels of comfortability with educational

technology prior to the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic creates limitations on the findings in

their application in other school systems with different demographic makeups. The researchers
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also recognize that the advertisement of a survey about educational technology as well as

utilizing social media as a means of advertisement may have attracted participants who not only

enjoy education but also are more comfortable with educational technology.

Implications for Further Research

The data collected through this study presents a number of opportunities for future

research in the areas of educational continuity, the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on student

achievement, and professional development. Specifically, the researchers wish to further examine

both “digital natives” and “digital immigrants” and their perceptions of support during the

emergency closure of school buildings in March 2020 and distance learning that followed. This is

a direct result of the findings in this primary study that “digital natives” felt less administrative

support, including younger and older teachers as well as those with more or less teaching

experience. The researchers also preserved the dataset for survey respondents not belonging to

District 1 or District 2 and conducted an independent focus group for those individuals. This was

done to examine the experiences of educators from other parts of the world with hopes of

extrapolating the research findings beyond the two Southeastern United States school districts

that are the subject of this study.
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CHAPTER V: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

School districts have grown accustomed to developing fire safety, active shooter, and

natural disaster protocols for their schools, taking into consideration the safety of students, staff

and faculty at the school site. The burden of creating these plans typically falls on the shoulders

of district personnel with plans ultimately tested in the aftermath of disaster. Schools that are

fortunate enough to adopt plans and protocols without suffering the firsthand experiences of

disasters, have done so only because some school, somewhere, endured the disaster in their stead.

When the COVID-19 Pandemic forced schools around the world to close in March of 2020,

school systems were faced with the new and daunting task of developing action plans that

considered how schools would account for a disaster with an impact that this generation had

never experienced. Additionally, the technology available to schools contributed to the

perception that schooling could continue through some form of remote learning. This task

presented both a challenge and opportunity for schools as they shifted from the physical

classroom to various models of remote content delivery to provide for educational continuity

with no known end in sight.

The aim of this study was twofold; first to demonstrate the need for comprehensive

disaster planning for educational continuity that leverages all resources available to schools,

regardless of the nature of school closures. Second, to compile a digital resource of best practices

to assist educators in future times of emergency that require educational continuity.. The research

in this study examined the response of two large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern

United States for educational continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and explored the need
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for professional development for sustainable technology integration that could be used to respond

to future crises.

Methodology

This two-phase sequential action research design mirrors the “explanatory sequential

design” as described by Creswell in which quantitative data collection and analysis was followed

up with qualitative data collection and analysis leading to interpretation (2018). The method

seeks convergence, corroboration, and correspondence of results from the different collection

methods and is typically called data “triangulation” (Greene, Caracelli, and Graham, 1989). This

methodology is an approach commonly used for improving conditions and practices in a range

[of] environments (Lingard et al., 2008; Whitehead et al., 2003). As the researchers in this study

were all practicing educators, the inquiries sought through the quantitative and qualitative

methods helped them improve their own practices as educators, which in turn enhanced their

working environment and the environments of those who are part of it – their colleagues  and

students. Action research methodology was chosen for this study to bring about change in the

field of secondary educational and administrative practice.

In the quantitative phase of the study, researchers collected and examined the responses to

a survey made up of 20 Likert scale  questions and four open-ended questions. The survey was

administered to current school and district employees from two large public urban school

districts located in the Southeastern United States. These two similarly sized districts had nearly

identical demographics with the one major exception: while District 1 had developed a plan to

roll out 1:1 technologies to all its students prior to the pandemic, District 2 had not. District 2 had

previously determined that the investment in a 1:1 rollout did not match the academic reward,
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simply put, students would not necessarily perform better academically following 1:1

implementation. The COVID-19 Pandemic became the catalyst that sped  up the roll out of 1:1

devices in District 1 and initiated an emergency roll out plan for District 2. The quantitative

phase of this study included a series of focus groups with semi-structured questions. Researchers

then analyzed both data sets to triangulate findings.

Findings

The results of each data set in both phase 1 (survey) and phase 2 (focus groups) revealed

to the researchers evidence that was used to create a dynamic digital resource for school districts

aimed at mitigating the impact of future crises that necessitate a remote learning environment.

This resource consists of a web-based digital resource that allows educators to review the

research findings supporting best practices and to connect with the researchers of this study to

collaborate on educational continuity plans for future crises. After considerable research on the

topic, the literature review found that while much of the response from schools to the COVID-19

pandemic was reactionary and, consistent with previous crises events, little evidence supports

that K-12 institutions are prepared for future emergencies. The events of 2020 demonstrated how

schools were able to leverage the technological advances not present 20 years ago through the

use of video conferencing and various online tools, however the learning curve for both students

and faculty was exceptionally steep on successful implementation of these plans.

Educational Continuity Solutions

The five researchers each led the development of continuity plans for their school sites in

March 2020. From this firsthand experience and through dialogue with one another, it became
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apparent that the sharing of practices that worked at their school sites was essential for the

success of schools districtwide. This revelation was supported by the results and findings of the

two phase action research study conducted. A digital resource that catalogs the success stories,

practices, and tools was developed and published to the internet and is accessible at

www.educationalcontinuity.solutions. The need for this product is evident in the fact that

something like it does not exist. This website is a living resource for school administrators and

educators in the hopes that schools and districts will reference the best practices learned from

previous school closure emergencies. Through surveys, focus groups, personal experiences and

triangulation of these data points, four major themes were extracted that provided focus for what

educators found necessary and similarly missing from their experience navigating the COVID-19

pandemic. These themes were: training on school site goals and initiatives, training on Student

Management Systems, training on methods to improve student engagement, and lastly, training

on ways to best serve the mental health of students and colleagues.

Implications for Further Research

The data collected through this study presents a number of opportunities for future

research in the areas of educational continuity, the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on student

achievement, and professional development. Specifically, the researchers wish to further examine

both “digital natives” and “digital immigrants” and their perceptions of support during the

emergency closure of school buildings in March 2020 and distance learning that followed. This is

a direct result of the findings of this primary study that younger and older teachers as well as

those with more or less teaching experience reported feeling more supported. The researchers

also preserved the dataset for survey respondents not belonging to District 1 or District 2 and

http://www.educationalcontinuity.solutions
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conducted an independent focus group for those individuals. This was done to examine the

experiences of educators from other parts of the world with hopes of extrapolating the research

findings beyond the two Southeastern United States school districts that are the subject of this

study. This study did not examine the mental health effects of prolonged school closures and

distance learning and the researchers highlight this as an important area of future research.
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Appendix A
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Appendix B
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Appendix C

SURVEY MONKEY

1. Hello, fellow educator, and thank you in advance for your assistance. This survey has
been developed as part of dissertation research being performed by a team of five
educational leaders and Lynn University doctoral students. The survey takes 10 - 20
minutes to complete. The research focuses on educational continuity during the
COVID-19 Pandemic and explores the need for professional development for
sustainable technology integration that can be used to respond to future crises. Your
participation in this survey is voluntary and has no risks. Potential benefits may be the
identification of interventions that could positively impact future use of technology
integration to respond to future crises. Information you provide will be kept anonymous;
all names of districts, schools, and individuals who participate in this research will be
withheld from published reports. You may discontinue participation at any time by
closing the survey. If you decide to discontinue, any information you provided will be
immediately destroyed. If you have questions about the study, please contact the
researcher via email: lpreble@lynn.edu. Additionally you may email the Institutional
Review Board Chair, Dr. Jennifer Lesh at JLesh@lynn.edu.

1. By going forward in this survey, you are providing consent for the researcher to use your
responses for the purposes of this study. Thank you again for your assistance!

a. Yes, I will participate.
b. No, I am opting out.

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements in regard to your
READINESS to implement technology integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic:

2. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, I received adequate training to incorporate technology
into my instruction.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

3. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, I have received adequate training to incorporate
technology into my instruction.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree

mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
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c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

4. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, my computer and technical skills were adequate to
conduct classes involving technology.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

5. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, my computer and technical skills are adequate to
conduct classes involving technology.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

6. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, materials (e.g., software, devices, printer supplies,
applications, extensions, etc.) needed for classroom use of technology were readily
available.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

7. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, materials (e.g., software, devices, printer supplies,
applications, extensions, etc.) needed for classroom use of technology are readily
available.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

8. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, I had a desire to learn about integrating technology in
my classroom practices.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
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e. Strongly Disagree
9. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, I have a desire to learn about integrating technology in

my classroom practices.
a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements in regard to the level of
SUPPORT you received to implement technology integration as a response to the COVID-19
Pandemic.

10. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, I could readily obtain answers to technology related
questions.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

11. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, I can readily obtain answers to technology related
questions.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

12. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, our school district had a well-developed technology
plan that guided all technology integration efforts.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

13. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, our school district has a well-developed technology
plan that guides all technology integration efforts.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
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e. Strongly Disagree
14. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, teachers received adequate administrative support to

integrate technology into classroom practices.
a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

15. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, teachers received adequate administrative support to
integrate technology into classroom practices.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

16. Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the teachers in this school were generally receptive to
technology integration.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

17. Since the COVID-19 Pandemic, the teachers in this school are generally receptive to
technology integration.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements in regard to the impact
technology integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic has had on STUDENTS.

18. Technology integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic has increased the
level of student interaction and/or collaboration.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree
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19. Most of my students can capably use the technology required for learning at an age
appropriate level.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

20. Technology integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic has improved the
quality of my students' work.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

21. Technology integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic has enhanced the
lesson delivery.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Somewhat Agree
c. Neither Agree or Disagree
d. Somewhat Disagree
e. Strongly Disagree

Please answer the following questions regarding your demographics.
22. Role during the 2019-2020 school year:

a. Teacher
b. School Administrator
c. District Personnel
d. Other please explain

23. Grade level of instruction during the 2019-2020 school year:
a. Elementary
b. Middle
c. High
d. District-level
e. Other please explain

24. Type of school employed at during the 2019-2020 school year:
a. Charter
b. Parochial
c. Private
d. Public
e. Other please explain
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25. Zip code of work location during the 2019-2020 school year.
26. Number of years of experience in the field:

a. Less than 1 year
b. 1 - 2 years
c. 3 - 5 years
d. 6 - 10 years
e. 11 - 15 years
f. 16 - 20 years
g. 21 - 25 years
h. 26+ years

27. My age group:
a. 20-29 years old
b. 30-39 years old
c. 40-49 years old
d. 50-59 years old
e. 60-69 years old
f. 70+ years old

28. Highest level of education:
a. High school diploma
b. Bachelor's degree
c. Master's degree
d. Specialist's degree
e. Doctoral degree

29. I am interested in being contacted to participate in a follow-up virtual focus group to
provide my feedback regarding the data collected from this research.

a. Yes, I will provide my email.
b. No, I do not wish to participate.
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Appendix D

Informed Consent for Survey

Purpose of the Research
The purpose of this two-phase sequential action research study is to consider the mitigating
response of two large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern United States for
educational continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and explore the need for professional
development for sustainable technology integration that can be used to respond to future crises.

Description of the Study and Your Involvement
By participation in this Survey, you consent to the following outlined in this form. In this
research, you will be asked to provide input on the survey questions. The researchers focus will
include your experiences with readiness prior and during the COVID-19 Pandemic.

The survey will be virtual and digitally recorded so the researchers have precise data collection.
Based on the input given you may be asked to provide further input in a voluntary focus group.

Duration of Participation and Compensation
The survey will take between 10-20 minutes. The duration of the survey for the researchers will
be three months through the duration of data collection. There is no compensation although
there will be a drawing to win a gift card for completing the survey.

Risks
Research participants can exit the survey at any time or withdraw from the focus group without
penalty, however the data collected will be anonymized and included in the interpretation of
data for precise understanding. If needed, participants may exit the survey at any time, press the
“X” button in the upper right-hand corner of the survey and exit out of the survey. Surveys must
be completed in one sitting.

Benefits
There are no direct benefits from this study although the information obtained may help design
a best practices digital resource for educational continuity. Participation in the survey requires
membership in the private social media group with other professional educators, networking
and support benefits may be indirectly derived.

Confidentiality
This survey is strictly anonymous and there is no personal identifying information. No IP
addresses will be kept or known to the researchers. Participant answers to questions will be
stored for five years on a password-protected harddrive and after that time will be deleted.
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This project's research records may be reviewed by the departments at Lynn University
responsible for regulatory and research oversight.

Contact Information
Participation in the survey will not gather any contact information from the participant. The
participant may elect to receive a copy of their responses, however these will not be made
available after submitting the form.

Documentation of Informed Consent
I have had an opportunity to read the consent form and have the research study explained.
I have had an opportunity to ask questions about the research project and my questions.
I have been answered. I am prepared to participate in the research study described above.
By clicking "Yes" I am consenting to participate in the study.

Contacting Research for Questions
If you have questions about the study, please contact the researcher via email:
lpreble@lynn.edu. Additionally you may email the Institutional Review Board Chair, Dr.
Jennifer Lesh at JLesh@lynn.edu. By going forward in this survey, you are providing consent
for the researcher to use your responses for the purposes of this study.

mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
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Appendix E

Electronic Informed Consent for Focus Group

Purpose of the Research
The purpose of this two-phase action research study is to consider the mitigating response of
two large, urban public school districts in the Southeastern United States for educational
continuity during the COVID-19 Pandemic and explore the need for professional development
for sustainable technology integration that can be used to respond to future crises.

Description of the Study and Your Involvement
Participation in this focus group will require submitting a consent form. In this research,
participants will be asked to provide more input on the survey question data and further
clarification. The researchers focus will include participants' experiences with readiness prior
and during the COVID-19 Pandemic. The questions will focus on the following topics: planning
steps in remote learning implementation plan, policies to support plan, challenges in
implementation, successes in implementation, definition of success, technology implementation,
instruction implementation, learning implementation, and recommendations for other
schools/districts.

The meetings will be virtual and digitally recorded so the researchers have precise data
collection. Based on the input given by the participant, members may be asked to provide
further clarification during the focus group session. Follow up will be sent through an email for
accuracy after the focus group. No response will indicate that the participant agrees with the
dictation.

Duration of Participation and Compensation
The focus group will take 30 minutes. The duration of the survey and focus group for the
researchers will be four months through participation of participants and data collection. There
is no compensation although there will be a drawing to win a gift card for participating in the
focus group.

Risks
Research participants can withdraw from the focus group without penalty. Participants will be
reminded that they can choose to leave the focus group at any time during the session.

Benefits
There are no direct benefits from this study although the information obtained may help design
a best practices digital resource for educational continuity.
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Confidentiality
As the nature of a focus group requires participants to be in a shared environment, anonymity
amongst members is not guaranteed. The data collected in the focus group will be anonymous
and there will be no identifying information. The answers to questions will be stored for five
years on a password-protected harddrive and after that time will be deleted. This project's
research records may be reviewed by the departments at Lynn University responsible for
regulatory and research oversight.

Contact Information
In order to participate in the focus group, participants will be required to share a personal email
address with the researchers in order to receive the web conferencing link. No Contact
information will be shared.

Documentation of Informed Consent
I have had an opportunity to read the consent form and have the research study explained.
I have had an opportunity to ask questions about the research project and my questions
have been answered. I am prepared to participate in the research study described above.
By saying "Yes" I am consenting to participate in the study.

Contacting Research for Questions
If you have questions about the study, please contact the researcher via email:
lpreble@lynn.edu. Additionally you may email the Institutional Review Board Chair, Dr.
Jennifer Lesh at JLesh@lynn.edu. By going forward in this survey, you are providing consent
for the researcher to use your responses for the purposes of this study.

mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
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Appendix F

Focus Group Email I

Lynn University
Ed. D in Educational Leadership

Professional Development for Educational Continuity in Emergencies:
The Response of Two Urban School Districts During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Dear Educator Participant of School District <>,

We are conducting research designed to improve educational continuity in the future and
appreciate your input. Again thank you for your willingness to participate in the survey, and we
appreciate you volunteering to be a part of the focus group.

We will interview the focus group participants about survey findings to clarify interpretations.
Focus group participant’s personal, identifying information is confidential and will be kept that
way. As a participant of the focus group, you have the right to withdraw from the process at any
time.
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You are cordially invited to join us for the focus group with your district on, Oct 5, 2021 at
07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
https://lynn-edu.zoom.us/j/93248956885?pwd=L29ya2xWdTNYNStPdHB3QmlPcUlLQT09
Meeting ID: 932 4895 6885
Passcode: 046900

Please accept the calendar invite to confirm your participation. We will reply with a list of the
questions to better prepare you for a fruitful discussion.

Focus Group Topics:
● Planning steps in remote learning implementation plan
● Policies to support plan
● Challenges in implementation
● Successes in implementation
● Definition of success
● Technology implementation
● Instruction implementation
● Learning implementation
● Recommendations for other schools/districts

Below are our credentials and contact information:
Dr. Jennifer Lesh, IRB Chair JLesh@lynn.edu
Lucas Preble, Doctoral Candidate lpreble@lynn.edu
Shannon Makowski, Doctoral Candidate smakowski@email.lynn.edu
Samantha Butler, Doctoral Candidate sbutler@email.lynn.edu
Justin Arnone, Doctoral Candidate jarnone@email.lynn.edu
Crystal Amado Kucharski, Doctoral Candidate camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu

mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:smakowski@email.lynn.edu
mailto:sbutler@email.lynn.edu
mailto:jarnone@email.lynn.edu
mailto:camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu
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Appendix G

FOCUS GROUP EMAIL II

Lynn University
Ed. D in Educational Leadership

Professional Development for Educational Continuity in Emergencies:
The Response of Two Urban School Districts During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Dear Educator participant of School District <>,
Thank you for your willingness to participate in the focus group for our doctoral study on
remote learning during the COVID-19 Pandemic. We are hoping that the insights you share will
guide and inform other schools and districts alike that seek to effectively implement educational
continuity in any crisis.

A calendar invite with a link has been sent via email. Your appointment slot is <Date: Time>.

Below are the topics and questions we will be asking during the focus group interviews. Please
take a moment to read the questions over before your focus group appointment.

Thank you in advance for the opportunity to hear your perspectives and gather your insights
about the 2019-2020 school year in your district/school.

Focus Group Topics:
● Challenges in implementation
● Successes in implementation
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● Definition of success
● Technology implementation
● Instruction implementation
● Learning implementation
● Recommendations for other schools/districts

Dr. Jennifer Lesh, IRB Chair JLesh@lynn.edu
Lucas Preble, Doctoral Candidate lpreble@lynn.edu
Shannon Makowski, Doctoral Candidate smakowski@email.lynn.edu
Samantha Butler, Doctoral Candidate sbulter@email.lynn.edu
Justin Arnone, Doctoral Candidate jarnone@email.lynn.edu
Crystal Amado Kucharski, Doctoral Candidate camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu

Follow up email

Good evening focus group participants,

Thank you to those who were able to participate in this evening's focus group. If you have
additional feedback or were unable to attend, please consider completing our feedback form to
share your thoughts with the research team.

As a reminder, virtual focus group participants will receive a typed transcript of tonight's session
by Tuesday, October 12. We ask that the transcript be reviewed and for participants to notify us
of any errors or omissions by Tuesday, October 19th.

Again, thank you for your participation.

Respectfully,

Lucas, Crystal, Shannon, Samantha and Justin

Below are our credentials and contact information:

Dr. Jennifer Lesh, IRB Chair JLesh@lynn.edu
Lucas Preble, Doctoral Candidate lpreble@lynn.edu
Shannon Makowski, Doctoral Candidate smakowski@email.lynn.edu
Samantha Butler, Doctoral Candidate sbulter@email.lynn.edu
Justin Arnone, Doctoral Candidate jarnone@email.lynn.edu
Crystal Amado Kucharski, Doctoral Candidate camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu

mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:smakowski@email.lynn.edu
mailto:sbulter@email.lynn.edu
mailto:jarnone@email.lynn.edu
mailto:camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu
mailto:JLesh@lynn.edu
mailto:lpreble@lynn.edu
mailto:smakowski@email.lynn.edu
mailto:sbulter@email.lynn.edu
mailto:jarnone@email.lynn.edu
mailto:camadokucharski@email.lynn.edu
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Appendix H

FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS

1. Share an aspect of your work experience that has brought you here today.

2. Educators in your district disagreed with the statement “Prior to the COVID-19

Pandemic, teachers received adequate administrative support to integrate technology

into classroom practices.” The responses only slightly improved after the pandemic.

Why do you think this is?

3. Educators in your district indicated in their survey responses that they would have

preferred more professional development, briefly share the professional development

you received prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Was it helpful? Why or why not?

4. Survey results indicate that the level of comfortability with using technology to enhance

instructional delivery has increased since the Pandemic. What do you attribute that to?

5. Educators in your district had a strong agreement with the statement “Technology

integration as a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic has improved the quality of my

students' work.” Do you agree? Why or why not?

6. Was there anything not covered in the questions that you feel would be helpful to us to

share?
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